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-CP~PTER 1 
INr~\:rtODUCT 1:)1\ 
Acute dilatation of the stomach is a rather fre-
quent post olle 1'a ti ve complication, by some observers 
it is looked upon as a distinct clinical entity. 
Alth.ough of freouent occurrence it is one of the most 
commonly overlooked, incorrectly dh:gnosed and lethal 
post-operative complications. 
It is a just cri tic ism tDb t students of surgery 
are apt to show a tendency to emIha-size surgical 
technique, and less tendency toward diagnosis. pre-
operati va or post-oper&,ti ve tres,tment. There can be 
no doubt t t iN i th t rJ8 great adv~mces of surgery. as 
a science a net art, there must necessarily be adVbnces 
in post-operative observation 2.nd trea truen t. Many 
patients who have· been unable to withstand the :::i.dC'dtion-
al burden placed upon them by surgical treEytment might 
have survived had post-operative treatment been the 
product of early recognition, go ad judgement and prompt 
action. 
This condition should not onl.y be of interest to 
the surgeon, but Llso to the internist and obstetricic,n 
as 'Nell. It has been stated. t hat any toxic condition 
may predispose to its BI)pearance. It has been reported 
during the course of. or convElescence from severe and 
wasting diseases. follow ing childbirth, after falls and 
in.juries, follo'Ning the removal of body casts t catheri-
zation of the ureters, blows to the abdomen, after errors 
in diet associated \"Jith sudden over loading of the 
stomach, ancL in pe rsons wi t,h spinEl deformity. 
Since Rokitansky's (47) suggestion over seventy years 
ago ,that the occlusion of the trans"'Verse IJOrtion of the 
duodenum might be t,he eXIJlanation for the production 
of the diseas e; Pathologists have in general been 
skeptical but many surgeons and physiologists h2.ve 
accepted this view. Real progress has been macte in tb..e 
und,e rstanding of' the c onst i tutiolll.'..l and. metabolic ch&nges 
that make up the late stages of' the clinical pictures. 
However. duodenal o-bstruction in one ['onn or another has 
been t h.e dominant iO.ea of many theories advanced, up to 
th,e present df'.y. to account for the pathogenesis of the 
syndrome. 
In the preparation of this paper an attempt has been 
mad.e to review and clarify, as much as possible, the 
present status of the knowledge of this disease, vdth 
especial reference to the many theories advanced to 
ex:plain the };latho esis. An attempt has also been made 
to bring into view its f're quent occurrence i:md the 
favorable results obtained, providing there is early 
recogni ti on. and prompt intell igent treatment. 
DEFINITION AND NOM.blNCL'l.TlTR3 
Acute Dilation of the Stomach is a condition in 
which the stomach rapidly loses its motor povleI', tind is 
churactel" ized by 6, sudclen and often excessive enlaI'ge-
ment of the stomach, the regurgitation of laI'ge ~liounts 
of fluids. associa ted with s;J"'TnlJtoms of a severe toxemia 
with marked dehydration and collapse. 
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The term Acute DilatE,tion of the Stomach is objected 
to by some authors, especially Harrigan· ( 26), who feels 
that it is ne i ther complete nor correct, beC2-lUSe it fails 
to rlenote a dilatation of the duodenum vihich at t Llles is 
associated. with the former condition. It is of interest 
to also note that many observers deny this H;3sociated 
finding of dilatation of the duodenmn • 
.A specific cause is not known. Most of the reported 
cases hEl.ve followed opera,tions under general anesthesia. 
d. it is probable t t he post-operati ve group cOUll/rises 
from sixty to seventy pe r cent of all cases. The con-
di tion d,evelops frorn the thircl to the third week as 
a rule, follo~ving 01)enlt ion. The occurrence is 
apIJ1'o~{im& tely equal in the sexes ana. most occur between 
the ages of ten forty ;;rears, but the disease has been 
described in 1:.),n infant of nine months Etncl in a patient 
eighty-six ye&rs of age. From an inspection of the 
etiolog;';,T of thif3 cUsordel' • it will be' t the 
age gr01J':ps do not give an jl1dex: of suscept ib iIi t;y but 
rather of degree of ex~posure to the factors 
assist in the causation of the condition. 
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It is the viide variety of th es e exciting facto rs, 
v/nich a ear in the literature and the numerous theories 
made in an attempt to analyse the pathogenesis of this 
cmdi tion tl1a t h~xlle resulted in 1:- confuf-)ing variety of 
rlDrneS given to this disorder. This is evident from a 
glance E'~t SQ}1e of these synon:Ylns. viz •• Acute Dilatation 
of the Stomach, Acute Gastrectasis, Primary Ectasia of 
the Stomach, Arterio-Mesenteric Obstruction, Acute 
paresis of the Stomach, (iastro-duodenal Dilatation, 
Gastro-mesenteric Ileus, Post operative GaiStric Paralysis. 
and Acute Gastorrhea or Acute Gastric Succorrhea. 'l'he 
cooo.ition is also referred to as Acute Gastro 1Iesentel'ic 
Ileus, although the continental European writers, especiblly 
the Gen~ans. describe it under the title of Acute 
_4.rterio-mesente ric C OL'1preSS i on or l':Iesenteric Darmvers chlu8s , 
the later implying duodenal obstruction. 
Since the term .Acute Dilatation of the Stomach is 
used. by a number of American authors and it coincides wi th 
ths object of this paper, not to present another new con-
flicting theory for the causation of the condition but 
to clarify, the present status of the k:'lowledge of this 
disease; herlce it, is chosen as a crip ti ve title to 
express the gene ral information obtained by reviewing 
the works of several authors on this subject. 
5 
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HIsr.eOl~Y 
The occurrence of Acute Dile"tatiol: of the Stomach 
is indi cated rather strongly in the \'Jri tings of early 
observers, juclging from the d.escription of syrnptoms in 
tfleir writings a great amount of confusion existed i'md 
it V1!af;'l not generally recognized. 
According to Slocumb (49) one of the first des-
criptions of the subject is an article written in Latin 
by Boerneus in 1752. and translated. by Dr. J. 'N. 
Brannan. He also states Yeats in 1820 described toxic 
s~%ptoms which he thought were due to compression of 
the d.uodenum by the transverse colon, and a case of 
congential con traction of the duod.enum was reported by 
Guyot in 1829. 
However, the main literature of this condition 
d.ates back to 184:2, when l{o}citansky (117) described a 
type of Acute Dilatation of thA Stomach, due to compres-
sion of the HS n loop, or last part of t he ileum through 
the displacement dowmvard of the small intestine. Be 
thought that this type of incarceration was favored_ by 
old age. hnd H long relaxed. mesentery. states, 
"Dilatation of the Stomach is either spontaneous or is 
caused b~1 a stenosis. :~he former reI)resents s uniform size 
increase and Hi 11 the abdominal cavity. 3epeated 
7 
replet ion, in conse quence of is- mal.'O id etite, may give 
Tise to this development, or it occur as a result of 
I . f . a YSlS rorY) conCUSSlon traction or dislocation and 
from hernia. It kills slowly with vomiting, with or 
VIi thou t gangrene of tho mucous membrEme undel' S;Y1Tlptoms 
of complete paralysis. If .AI though he reported no cases, 
nor did he state to cause the 
mesentery to obstruct the cluodenUIll--nevertheless his 
work b},s been of gr(::l??~ t Bignificance. since ma,ny surgeons 
arul phys io1ogists h&ve accepted h.is views. 
one of th(3 earliest obseI"'V'i3rs to ize and bring to 
the ention of otheT ph~'l3icians its iraporta:nce at) a 
Ct3 .. use of (lea th. 
er (33). Miller E,nd Eumby published 
---
the first Ii in 1853, ancl 
Bamberger as far back as 1855 called attention to 
fact th8.t serious infectuous diseases 'Here 2,pt to pro-
duce Lcute Gastric Dilatation. He also tells of 
Hes chI describing an Ileus o.ue to compress ion of both 
the last portions of" the duodenum snd ileum 8,gainst the 
ve1"tebrae. by the rnesente1"Y of the small in tes tine whi ch 
had been Ilreviously o.isplacect in to the t1"ue pelvis • 
. A1so of Erdman in 1858 re:porting a case where traur.aa was 
the C~" use, 1::..no the pat ient 1"e cover ed • 
In 1859, Brinton ('7) first sugg·estecl that ,Loute 
Gast:ric l)ilatat ion wa;:) the result of a disturbed inne1"VELtion 
8 
of the stomach wall, with paresis following. This theory 
has since had the support of rr~my viho have '1.rritteD. on the 
subject, although it was for a period of years overshadowed, 
by the theory of Arteriomesenteric Occlusion of the 
Duodenur.a, previousl;! mentioned. 
The first good descril)tions of this condition weTe 
made in 1872 by Hilton Fagge acc ording to Harr iE.§:£. (26), 
Laffer (33) and others. This is thought to be one of 
the outstanding features of thG earlier literature, in 
tbBt the SYIllptoms are detailect. and his article emphasizes 
the degree of accuracy of observ8"tion of these older 
physicians. He (loes not mention the etiology and the 
pap er deals mos tly vd th pathology and. symptoms. He 
gathere d th e few individual case records and notes then 
existing in text books and trans8,ctions of medical and 
pathological societies. Since some of them \ivere based 
on a doubtful analysis. t r.!.6Y r...ave no t been includeo_ in 
many statistical studies. ~~e brought out the point thfct 
Acute Dilatation of the Stomach might al'ise during various 
diseases. In describing several' cases ich c:e.me u.,'lder his 
observation he identifi the condition as a clinical 
enti ty, altogether distinct from dilatation as a result 
of stenosis of the pyloris. 
Glenard in 1899, as cited after Slocumb (49) stated 
that Acute Dilatation of t stomach was brought about by 
--
9 
atony and sink~ng of the duodenum, causing a narrowing of 
the du.odeno-jejunal fle:i£ure which made it difficult for 
the stomach to empty. He d.escribed a physiologic<;:tl 
closure of t he duo denu."'11 by the mesente:r:r superior 
mesenteric vessels. the function of vrhich ,",lEts to retain 
chyme for s Ion eel' IJ er io d. in the cluocLenurn. also 
pointed 0 ut t !'£t the empty small intestine when prolapsect 
in to t he pel vis exerted. a pull of 500 gra'1ls on the l~OO t of 
the mesentery. 
No cases illustrating tho conceI)tion that Acute Gastric 
Dilatation might be due to shutt ing 0 of the duodenEi1 
lUI!len by the me:3enteric vessels as suggested by Rokitansk;z. 
(47) were reported. until 1891. According to Novak (44), 
Kundx'at in 1891 reported. three such cases, all f~,tal, 
L"1 a paper wi the ti t1e lfConcerning a Rare Form of 
Intestinal Incarceration. n Post mortem examinations 
were made in t·wo of these three cases. and ~both revealed. 
an enOTIIlOU.s dilatat ion of the stomach and duodenum. Also 
Tl'ovak 14 '1) points 0 ut. a similar cas e was reported in 1895, 
by Schnitzler t who fi rst sugges ted the postural method of 
treatment. Schnitzler's work was followed by Albrecht (1), 
who made a critical study of all the ::previous Ii terature. 
and a report of two cases. He also noticed. a flattening 
Of the duodenum, betv!een th(:; superior mesenteric artery 
and the spine. By attaching weights to the mesente ry. 
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he noted th:i t cons iderable pressure Vias necessar;y~ to 
force viater 'beyond this constricted area. 
wrote a very c cmprehensi ve pt1per on the subject &nc1 
endorsed the iT iew of Ro]'Citi:msk~. in a paper based on 
d . t· ". 1 (". 00 "'. 11 ( 11 ,. ) • ~ -many lssec "l.ons. .iuf30 III J' l,lue er -:J:D. conSla.erect 
l',cute :D:i.latation of the Stomach to be the result of 
l~lin g on the back--or ho:rizon tal position. He als 0 raised 
the question of pre-operative 'ourp'a tiun caus ini2: a .~ c ~, 
collapse of the intestine, End beci:mse of this. a :fa,vorable 
tendency existed for t he intestines to s ink into the 
pelvis. aiding the occlusion of the duodenum by stretching 
the mesentery. 
In CamEbel!. Thomson's (52) book ';'Hi tten in 1902, it 
is found he was able to collect 44 cases from the pre-
existing literature. Zade. cit. after Kellogg (31) ex-
pressed th8 idea in 1905, in a cLiscussion of post-operati;re 
ileus that Dilatation of the StO:clach was thF:3 most important 
facto r in bringing ab out compress ion of the a,uoclenum. 
COTh"'ler (14) in 1906. made an authoritative study and 
analysis of the sub ject. He clearly surveyed the geneTal 
Ii terature, emphasized and evaluated the importE~nt I)oints 
accord.ing to his way of thin}cing. FIe does not acce:pt the 
conclusions of previo us investigators, but I'epeats in 
a.et2.i 1 their expel' ii:aents, often enlarging up on them from 
,-
t.he standpoint of technique. Evio.ent • he was imp:ressed 
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by the work of Kelling, who at 1~ t time vU::'s stuciying 
the mechanism of the conc1~ition. He repeated and elaborated 
upon Kelling's work, and al tered the technique by the 
introducti on of h water pressure apparatus ~ to deterrl1ine 
the degree o:f pressure necessary to overcome the ob-
struct ion 0 f the duodenu..m. He f~lso ctemonstrated upon 
the cadaver t t tr&cti on on tOne mesentery might obstruct 
the duodenum. He believed the mesentery must be long 
enough to allow the small intestine to rest on the 
pelvic floor. 
JiS stateo. by Nova}£ (44). Finney Elso wrote on the 
subject in 1906 and previously in 1902. He was not cer-
taLl1 but that Gastro-Mesenteric Ileus, and .. Acute Di1s-tati0l1 
of the Stomach might be one and the SEeme condition. 
Laff,'er (33) 1908. reviewed the litergture of Acute 
Dilatation of the Stomach Lnd Arterio-Mesenteric Ileus, 
ms,king one of the best analytichl st at istic&l stUdies 
up to that time. He recorded a mortality of 63.5 per 
cent existing at that ]?eriod. 
In 1913 Borchgrevink (5) published an outstamling 
article on this subject. He revierifed t literature 
.ada statistical stUdies concerning the incidence and 
pTog:J.o~li s a s well a s discussing the etiology Hnd. treatment. 
He expressed the idea that the condit ion of Acute 
Dilatation of the Stomach llErallelecl that of _:?~ralytic Ileus. 
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In 1916 liee (34) published Em interesting pElpsr 
concerning the post-operative phase of the subject. He 
I'e:p orted some of his own caBes whi ch occured during 
operation tmd stimulated a great srilount of tl:.in};:ing on 
the subject • .1 British author Doolin (16) published a 
paper in 1918. He made B. thorough d.iscuss1.on of e 
.subj ect gS well as emlihasizing t value of postural 
treatment in this conditi en. made a study of the 
var i ous t~)lpes of tree. tmant &"Ud. the 1'6 suI ts obtained 
by each. His statistics showing the high mortality of 
opertl"tive :pro cedure, vihich grea. t1y discouraged this ferm 
of treatment and it has been Ii ttle used Since then. 
In 1921, 'Emil NOy!;lk (44) reporte6. SOl:J.e of his 
cases \.vh.ich occured during surgical procedure, one of 
which occured l,'ifhile the patient was in the Tremlelen-
burg position. These cases with those of :See (34) have 
f),dded another type of cases which have developed. this 
concli ti on--tho se occuring during surgical procedure. 
He ctid not agree vlith tr.e theory of Arteriomesenteric 
compression and expressed the opinion that the etiology 
was sane form of Gas tric i?aralys is. 30th Swift (51) and 
Slocumb (49) publishe(l p2,pers in 1927. The former con-
si sted of a colle cti on and discuss ion of tho se cases 
occuring durine labor a.nc1 tr.;e puerpel'iurn while the 
latter discussed the theory of Arteriomesenteric 
13 
Occlusion md stress ed it s ap21i cabi1i ty to many cases. 
Dragsted t (21) and his cO-'J'lOrkers in 1931 did con-
siderab1e work and publishecl their paper upon l1The 
Pathogenesis of Acute Dilatation of the Stomach ll which 
has had much to do ll'lith the formation of our present day 
concept of the disease. In their discussion of the 
pathogenesis, the:! he.ve included. some of the paints 
present in the two older theories of tr16 causation of 
the condition. that of Arteria Mesenteric Occlusion and 
Gastric Paralysis. The;r postulated that first there 
occurred a paralysis of the stomach wall, which aided 
by Mesenteric Occlusion of the duodenum, even though of 
slight extent was responsible fo r t he production of 
the disease. A publication of the clinicgl and bio-
chemical findings in cases of Acute Dilatation of the 
Stomach was made by Johnson and Robinowi tch. (30) a year 
previously. Kellogg (31) 1931, in his paper has included 
a ;3urnfnary of the pre-existing ideas Ie,s to the causation 
and treatment of the condition. Ward (54) in 1930 ancl 
!.~nE£ensteen (53) in 1933, have b:;7 their descriptions of 
their respective suction siphonages E"I):paratuses aided 
considerably in the treatment of the condi tien. 
Curpheil, ~ 2!!. (45) have mad.e a similar contribution 
along this line. 
K1emptner {52) in 1935 e::>:presses some new ideas as to 
14 
the :POS;3 ible Ct:mse of the condit ion especially those 
occuring ciur ing opera ti ve pro cedure while 11118.1loEl. (35 j 
in 1934 has suggested the use of insulin in the 
treatment 0 f the cono_ition, in an effort to stimulate 
peristalsis and aid the stomach in regaining its 
normal tone. 
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The cono.ition of Acute Dilatation of the Stomach 
shows no particular geographic distribut ion, nor is it 
lirni ted t 0 any country. Cases have been reported from 
the temperate climates, possibly because of more 
information concerning the ccndition is found here • 
. According to Novak (44), in Fagges r original paper 
1.."1 1873 reference is made in addition to his tviO per-
s onal cases to only a few ·whi ch had been IJreviously 
mentioned. in the literature, and in 1899 Albrecht (1) 
had collected eighteen cases. In 1902 Qampbell 
Thomson (52) had gathered forty-four. The study of 
Conn~ (14) in 1907 was basei). Qn 102 cases. Borchchgre1,.1'in.lc 
(5) 1913, summarizes 144 cases of Acute Dilat2.tion of the 
stomach. Seven of these were his ovm. and. 137 from the 
li teramre • Linke in 1914, reviewed 173 cas es, 68 of 
which occv.rred without operation or narcosis. Doolin (16), 
in 1918 made a review of the subj ect and collected. 188 
cases--to this is adcled 39 CE~ses by Novak (4.':1:) in 1921 
bringing the totsl to 227 cases reported at that time. 
This seemingly small number of cases collected in t.he 
Ii teratm'e, s ho uld not be misleading- -undoubtedly many 
cas es have 0 CCll rrecl 1,;;i, tho ut be ing gno sed--many othe rs 
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having been diagnosed, have not been r orteo .• possibly 
because of lack of interest in the condition. It is true 
of any cmdition. th?ct the more interest shown in it, the 
more apt one is to recognize its beginnings and to become 
more watchful for its occurrence fmd course. _As CUrL)hey 
(15) states, Hit is doubtful if the med.ical IJrofesEl ion 
has given this condi ti en Qui te eno ugh consideration. 
since in the t five years at lea st twice aB I:1uch 
space in the medical literature has been awarded l)Ost-
operative l'ulmonary AtelectG.sis. rarel,y fatal as has 
been given Acute Gastric 1)i1atation. a fatal complication 
if unrecogni zed and, not uncommonl y fatal when carefully 
trea ted. H 
According to :Morrow (41) everyabclominal operation, 
ano most other oIlerations, where there has been either 
direct or ind.irect stimulation of the visceral afferent 
nel'Ves, is followed by varying degrees of gastric 
relaxation. Since gastric relaxE;~tion may -be present • it 
can easily not -be recognized. and Acute Dilatation of the 
stomach may occur unleEls the physician is vIJatchful for 
its 0 cc urr ence 2nd cours e. 
In Borchp;revinks (5) stuciy of 144 cases of _'lcute 
Dilatt:tion 0 f the Stomach, -'i'd-dch was a con tinu8.tioD of 
Conne!., (14) and. Laffers (33) studies; of 130 cases where 
sex was men tione(l, 78 patients or 60 per cent were 
17 
women, and 52 patients or 40 per cent -{,;ere men. Thus 
it is seen that th3 condition is slightly more prevalent 
in women than in men. 
In 118 cases where age is mentioned the following 
distribution Vilas fOlLl1d. 
1-10 yrs. 1 CEtSe or 0.8 per cent 
10-20 yrs. 21 cases or 17.8 per cent 
20-30 yrs. 32 cases or 27.1 per cent 
30-40 yrs. 30 cases or 25.4 per cent 
40-50 yrs. 20 cases or 16.9 per cent 
50-60 yrs. 10 cases or 8.4 per cent 
60-70 yrs. 4 cases or 3 Ll.. . - per cent 
This is e ssenti2l1y the same as that found by Conner (14) , 
Doolin (16) and others. that three -fa urths of the patients 
acquired their illness between the tenth and fortieth 
years. However. it UU"\,/ occur ::t any a2:e. As NO'v'ak (44) 
Belilios--a suckling infant of 9 months, who was found 
dead tV:Jo he urs a~?tel' nursing. rrhe post mortem examination 
revealed the at ornach to be GS rge as a football.!! He ~;clso 
tells of the olc.est patient recorded, perhaps being 
tha t of Moore, the age in this case being 86 years. 
OVJing to differences in etiology a mechanism all 
cases of l'l.cute Dilatation of the Stomach be said to fall 
int 0 two groups. The fir st group occurr ing durin g or 
follo'vvine: surgical operations a net the stomach is dis-
tended by air ch is Sometimes calle(i--i:.cute 01le:l:'ative 
or .Acute Post-Operati va Dila tcition of the Stomach. The 
18 
second group may be s~,id to occur in association with 
certbin medical diseases. or during their progress. 
In. the majority of these cases the stomach becomes 
distended. mostly by di gestive juices and is sometimes 
referred to as Acute Secretory Dilatation. 
The following table is a summal'Y of the reports of 
three independ.ent observers, compilecl so that one may 
gain an idea 0 fits frequencz/ of occurrence asS ociated 
with certain cases. Laffer! s, Borchgrevink' s, and Linke! s 
cases have been previously referred to and it may be 
ad.ded tr...at BorchgrevirJc's article dealt mainly with the 
aspects of the Acute Operative Dilatation. 
I Following Operation 
Laffer 
following traUi'ua 17 
after laparotomy 9 
after o:pe ra t ion on bile 
tract 15 
after operation on 
stomach 4 
after ope ration on 
female generative o~gans 12 
after operation on 
ap}) end ix 5 
after opera tion on 
intestine 0 
after oJ? era tion on 
kidneys 11 
after op er at ion for 
hernia 4 
after o:peration on 
extremities 11 
after extra abdominal 
operation 0 
II During Progress of Disease: 
septic or infectuous disease 
(Typhoid, Pne~~oniat etc.) 22 
BOTchgrevink 
2 -
71 
17 
,. 
0 
30 
8 
5 
5 
1""7 {) 
8 
27 
15 
Linke 
-10 
67 
18 
12 
22 
0 
10 
7 
5 
9 
0 
18 
19 
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If one takes into consideration, the condi tion of the 
patients, whe.n .Acute Dilatation of the Stomach began, 
which must be supposed to have more or less affected the 
development of the dilatation, and group the cases accord-
iug to the general condit ion of the IJatient at the time the 
dilatation occurred. and the circu"l1stances surrouil.cling 
its onset, it VI ill be fo und tha t the cases may be di videa 
into several gro trps. some of which are fairl;yr well ctefined. 
I The Pos~-0l:eretiv~ Cases 
The post-operative group const itutes the major 
portion or about 69 per cent of all cases, accor(ling to 
QRoli£ (16) and Laffer's (33) review of the literature in 
1908 wh ich is COInIllet e includes all earlier knO\iill 
cases. 2£!ch~evink (5) in 1913, fOill1d its occurrence in 
92 cases out of 138, or occurring as 66.6 per cent in 
post-operative cases. In this series of 92 cases, 71 
we re laparotomies and 27 were extra-a:bdominal operations. 
Among the la~oarotomies. oj) era tl. ons up on the femBle 
gel1i taJ_ organs gz.=tve tl1s 1 Gst anct up erations uIJ on the 
cte1' s "tel}"l t:le ne:x:t 1 st nUI110er of occurrences. 
All of these op erat ;.one with one exception. were performed 
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uno.e1' genere,l anesthesia. The anesthetic administered 
was in 12 cases chloroform. in 8 ether, in 5 chloroform-
e the r, in 1 chloroform-ether-oxygen. in 2 chlorofo1'm-
mOl1.Jhia. in 1 ette r-scopo12min-rnorphia after' veron2l. in 
3 ether-morphia and in 1 ether-morphia-atropin. These 
are given in order to show, that the beliefs 411d 
ste. tements of some observers, tha t chloroform is 
especially responsible :ror tb.e condition, is apparently 
inconsistant. This is fUrther seen in reviewing 
Mo!:!.~ (41) Cli ses, who reI) ort e d a s er i es 0 f ten cas es , 
in clucting vario u.s type~j of anes the sia J such a s local 
infiltration, ether, ether "",nO. gas, spil!ocain, novocain, 
and soclium iso-amy tal. He believes, Acute Dilatation of 
th e Stomach is not IJeculiar to any ope:ration or to any 
anes thet ic • 
The rna j or i ty 0 f post - op er at i ve 0. i la ta ti on 0 f the 
stomach occur as an ave rage on the t1n I'd da;'7 folloVling 
op91~ation. al though sane have occurred. (turing the first 
24 hours, others as lat e as the sixth or seventh d.£L~7. It 
has been observed, tha t dis tention of the st omach mm 
occur during operation, ani others mention cases occurring 
as late 2.8 the twenty-fol1rth and thirtieth da.y follmning 
up era tion. It is probable that these gastric dilatations 
which apFear so te Ed:t eT the effe et of t ne,reos is 
and operative insult has passed, cannot be correctly 
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termed post-o~flerative. 
II Dila:u.3,tiol1 of the Stomach which has arisen during the 
course of an acute illness or its convales cence • 
In the -review of Borchp.:revink (5) fifteen cases out 
>< -
of 138 reported f01md_ to belong to this group. Seven 
we :re cansed by pneurnon iB., four by typhoi d fever ~', nd one 
each by scarletina, acute rheurnat ic fever, endoca,rdi tis. 
and oholeycysti tis. In one of these oases. the condition 
followed taking the first food after three days fasting, 
and in another Ilatient the 1"e was a kyphoscoliosis. The 
time of 8.ppearance was very irregtllar from the seventh to 
the tv,tenty-s ixth day of the illness. 
III Dilatation oocurring during ohronio illness. 
In discussing these in Borchgrevink's (5) group, 
we find two following pulmonary tuberculosis, one dur ing 
diabetes and one during sciatica. The majority of these 
patients were as "'. rule emaciated, and. exhausted, in a 
d.ebility vtnich nearly equalled a Post-OIJerative state--
bu ton the ot he r nd., a few of t hi s gro1T:p were als 0 
reported to be in fairly goo 0. physi cal condi ti.oYl. 
IV Dilatation of the stoIaach by disorder or deforrflity of 
spine. 
This grol~ing includes cases reported of highly 
develape(l lumbodorsal scoliosis, spond;ylitic kyphosis 
with and witho ut scoliosis aEJ ,,{v'en ~';,s other highly 
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dissimilar and for the most part complicated CBses. 
In one case ci ted by Borchgrevink (5), there existed a 
dorso-lumbar scoliosis which hardly left space for a 
finger between the xJphoid process and the spine. In 
other cas es it seemed hardly re asonl:'lble to thin}c that 
the scoliosis or type of deformity had been the only 
reason for the dilatation. In fact, in some cases it 
haB been tho ught that spinal deformity had little or no 
effe ct in produc ing the conii tion. The reason lng for 
this was based. on the fact that the patient enjoyed 
ordinary health at the time of occurrence [mac dilatation 
arose in direct connection ',1ith an overloading of the 
stomach by food. Five have been reporte;1 to have occurred 
during the Ii cation of a plaster jacket. 
v. l~nother gro~Q of cases are those in which dilatation 
is attributed to ove rloacUng of the stomach. 
Under thif5 heading are inclUded those cases, in 
which no other explanat ion could be found_ for their 
illness, or where other conditions such as a slight 
weakness or earlier dyspepsia •. were quite inSignificant 
as COID1)arecl to the single ov el~loa.cLing. 
According to Borchgrevink t s (5) paper we find ten 
cases comprising this groLTp. sLx of which died. In 
three of these the diagnosis was verified both by 
operation and post mortem exar:1ination. This seems to 
show a severe dilatat ion can take place after a Single 
overloading of t stomache The quickness with which 
the stomach has been overloaded. may :play some :pal~t 'Jvith 
the occurrence 0 f this condi tioL. One case seems to 
have been due to tl~e quality of food, rather than tl"D 
quani ty of foe d--SUPIJOSecUy to h&ve been due to a meat 
poisoning. 
YI. Tramna 
Laffer (33) and ~inke mention seventeen ten 
cases, respectivel;'l ES having occurred follow'jng 
trauma. Dragstedt (2l) recentlJ-- reports one case. 
'BoI.£.!!lE:.~ ... ylnl{ (5) mentions two cases both having followed 
!,)loyJS on the abdomen. 30th of tllese patients were sent 
to tb:: h.ospital vlith the; d,iagnosis of' ileus. e time 
elapsing betv/een the in,jur;)T the occurrence of the 
dilatation of the stdrnach vias not mentioned. In both 
cases dilatation of the Ert omach was pl'ovf;;n both by 
laparotomy apit post mortem. 
VII Occurrence during labor :') ue rp e r i u,'Il. 
?his c ondi tion is rather rare dur ing labor and 
the puerperium. There is very little viTritten in the 
text books on obstetrics and the subject has not been 
mentioned, either as a pathological cOIJdition of l8,bor 
or of the puerperium or as a cause of death after labor. 
/\.cc ording to Swift (51) there is a sGTies of 18 
cases reported by various authpTS, t~lO ugh of these, 
five car.iJ.'1 at really be included.. as the y might have been 
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due to oth,er causes which were facto).'s in the cases; 
such as rupture of uterus, peritonitis, etc •. 
This leaves 13 cases in this ser iss, and of these one 
patient died. These thirteen cases might be considered 
to be a typical series of obstetrical cases, but con-
tiOdning sli gh tly more abnormal c ond i ti ons than usual. 
1.1he Ii st includes: spontaneous bi rth. four cases; 
low forceps operation, three cases; twins, two cases; 
breech presentation. one case; eclampsia. one case; 
transverse Ilosition. one case. Swift (51) states, 
!fit was difficult to find anyone factor in this series 
of cases which might predispose to the c Ol1Ct it ion , other 
than poss ibIs operati ve interference or ch~oroform 
a..'t1esthesia. 1t Some observers are of the Oil inion that in 
cases follovnng normal delivery that Acute Dilatation 
of the Stomach is due to a sudd,en releasing of the intra-
abdomiDa 1 pressure. thus favoring a sinking of the 
intestines and Q,uoden8.l occlusion. 
~ VIII. Dilat ation 0 f the Stomach occurring during op eration. 
In 1916, Lee (34)added a,nother group, comrJosed of 
cases in "\ilhi ch the d ila tati on of the stomach occurred on 
the oJlerating table, while the patient was under the 
influence or a general anesthetic. collected and 
di ~3CUSS ed six such cases. inc1ud.ing on e of his ovm. In 
1921 Novak (44) referred to eleven or these c"ises. pre-
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viOUB1:,/ described, b [td.cleCl tVlO -hieh 
hi;:; mvn io Ii. Sarne 
this 81'0 ap ing i s chflr~cteJ:'i zed feH tUX'e s eli st in ct; i ve 
enou to WErr2nt its co:n:3ideyc;,tion ;2,S £ clefi 
ving 
baen un~er c gener21 2nasthatic; the dilat ion has 
been due to a l' iB.. accu~;1Ula tin 0 f 
of the t iGnts have H.rantly not S[lOWn gr,,~v8 symptoms, 
lYl 
the dilE,t,,,,"tion h8s 'been obtrineCi ss ing I;! stoLla 
tube. ;:.:J.lovli t}:. a s to es e. UcIver (37) states, 
~~" cLiff er ent 
tions of the stoill~ch i CT.! COID.-
the stor112,ch is d,iste ed, b:r lE:rE~e ties of fluids as 
vvell [;.,G ie h GTe 2::t te eel. 1) grave sym:.pt oms. 
com rfctive long course. 6. ~11(;!.r]:cec. tencienc:y to 
• 
recurrences, (C~n(l '-" h xnort8," 1 i t ;~r. rf 
• ~rhe 12';st be termed en idiofl&thic gro 
tiCf.t fo:c 
e d ilatH ticn. tVJO c£ .. ses, 
ileus, in two ~:ren t ly heE'.l subjects, and without 
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a known cause. He also re:f'Orts another patient, 1;vho was 
taken ill. after vio Ie nt laughte r. 
PIiEDIS?03I 
In this discuss ion. many fa ctors h&"ve been men t ioned, 
which mig'l1t be termecllJredislJosing factors. Lccorcling to 
Harrigan (26), Kellogg, (31), starr~ (50) and others, the 
follovling may be predisposing factors. 
1. Any toxic condition, the toxicity affecti the nerve 
cent ers. 
2. Application of plaster jackets for Potts' disease, 
deformity. injuries in any part of the bod.y, more 
eS}Jeciall y the spinal column and cord, extensive burns 
and ch loroform narc os is. 
3. Spinal deformity. 
4. Excessive pre-operative purgation. 
5. l.ny operative procedure which rapidly reduces the 
cub ic cent imeter dimens ions 0 f the a bdomin&.l cavi ty t 
such as caeserian section and oophorectomy for cyst, 
wi thout providing for additional s1J{JPort of the 
cavity_ 
··f • 6. Diff iculty in aCL"nin istration of anesthetio, alI' 
svvallov{ing. etc. 
7. Prolonged dorsal decubitus. 
8. ehron ic duodenal obstruction. 
9. ~1.elaxation of abdominal walls. 
10. Ptosis of the Viscera, a low pOSition of the third 
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duodenal segment, bringing it into relation with the 
prominent lumbar vertebra. 
11. ~on and Vi~ (24) made a study of the semi-
recumbent posi tion or Fowler IS })osi tion in relation 
to post-operative dilatation. This has been used. 8.S 
a ther8~peutic measure :in post-operative treatmerl t 
bec2-use many surgeons feel the patients were more 
comfort2';"ble and were less lH::el;y to develol) pulr:lOnary 
complications. 
In an analys is of 249 cases, 141 0 f them were 
treated by the Fowler position 2.ncl 108 were treatecl 
by placing the patient in the flat position. They 
noticed trgl,t in the former method 39 per cent of tre 
patients develo}~e(l st omuch s;Y7J11ptoms, while there was 
an average of 22 per cent in tho 10. tel' method. It 
was f cund that the greatest benefi t occurred in those 
patients having had operations u}?on the biliary 
system, in which Acut e Dilatation of t he Stomach Vias 
reduced in this series frou1 43 per cent to 20 1)01' 
cent. Curiously enough, there i;'!f"dfj but a E'li'l1i:J 
increase in the Jmlmonar;,;r complications, by this 
metho ct. 
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IV 
One of the mos tint erest ing problems in can nect ion 
\vi th th.i s subject concerns the cause [ind mechanism of 
this c and i ti on. As Doolin ( 16 ) stat es, IT a rio t 0 f 
theories haye been formed to explain this question. TI 
Of th ese t he two which ha ve been most p rominen t & re: 
1. the theory of duodenD.l occlusion by the uPIJer 
border of the' mesentery, with the superior mesenteric 
vessels, and 2. the theory of paralysis of the 
moo cular wall of the stomach. 
rrhere are different opinions as to the exact 
mechen ism by which the a_uodenum may be conlIlressed by 
the upper border of the mesentery. .Accord.ing to some 
the imIlortant fRctor is a sinking into the pelvis of 
the coils of the intestine, thus causing traction on the 
mesenter:l and stretching it--over the horizontal portion 
of the omenttlJn. Others, again are inclined to believe 
that the ovel'distended. stomach press es do"wnward on the 
mesenteric root and thus causes the duodenal occlusion 
which in turn, preCipitates the Acute Dilatation, and 
ttl.us cCffirleting a vicious cycJ.e. 
1. Theor;/, of duodena 1 occlusion· 
The conception that Acute Gastrtc Dilatation might 
be due to shutting off of thG duoden&.l lmI1en the 
mesenteric vessels originated. in 184i~ by :1okitansky (47). 
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others v/ho have supportea_ this ~view heve been Kundrat, 
Glenard, Albrecht, Robinson. lIueller, Slocumb f;,nd many 
others. 
'rhe mecnan ism of this theory is fLlade mol' e clear 
by reviewing the anatomy and relationshiIls of the 
stomach and d.uodenum .• 
The duodenum in man is mostly retroperitoneal, 
and it is firmly fixed by its peri tone51 rela.tionsh ip. 
rrhis fixed portion is further strengthened by the sus-
J?enssry ligament of S7reitz (musculus suspensorius 
duodeni), lNhicn is a musculo-fi brous ba.'1d extencling 
from the 1 umbar l)art of the diaphrE,gffi to be ins ert€id 
into the terminal part of ti1f3 drl.odemnn and into the 
mesentery beyond the duodenum. In its course, it 
passes to the left of the ceoliac ~irtery and behino_ the 
pancreas. The lIe ft shaped concavi ty of, the duodenum is 
occu:pied by the head of the pancreas with its uncinate 
pro cess. 
The superior mesenteric artery sprin from the 
aorta, fmd proceeds verticl';,lly ctownward. passing throug.h 
betvveen the heaet of the ncreas arret its uncinate pro cess 
to emerge frcril beneath the transverse mesocolon, after 
vvhich it cross es anteriorly, the transverse port ion of 
the duodenum and enters between the layers of the 
mesentery. 'The vein is lO(:i:,te'i irrJIle ia.tely to the 
ri gh t of the artery. and joins the splenic vein behind 
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the pancreas to form t he portal vein. 
The lymphatic channels follow the blood vessels 
in the mesenterJ. to end in nodes both ventral and. dorsal 
to the pancreas. r.r:hose posterior follovf t.b..e Ilancre&tico 
duodenal artery to the hepatic chain, and those antel"ior 
follow the superior mesenteric artery to the mesenteric 
l~lmph nodes. ThErr' e is an anastomosis between the 
l;J"lTIIJ V..8. tics of the pyl oris. duodenUL'1, pancre~~s and 
. chain along the common duct. The nerve suViily of the 
small intestine is from the sympathetic system, through 
the superior mesenteri c ganglion. v:rhich is situated 
dorsal to the superior mesenteric artery. It also 
receives fibers from the vagus. The nerves follow the 
blood vessels and ultimatel;y' end in the plexuses of 
Auerbach I,leissner in the inte stinal wall. 
Those who surrport this view believe the relations 
of the root of the mesentery s.nd the mesenteric vessels 
pred.isposethe duodenu.r:l to danger from com:pression. SiEce 
the small intestine hangs suspended from a vertical, 
poster io r abdominal \vall by the mesentery. anet must 
clepenci f' or furth e1' support upon t he an te l~ior abclominE: I 
wall and pel vic floor. 
Sloc:!J:,11b (49} states, !Tthis arrangement resuJ.ts in 
a riding over by tnt} l' 00 t of the mesen ter;;, and a com-
pressi on i'rom the weight of the intestines of the firmly 
f Lxed transverse p or tion of' the duod.enum. :B"urthe:rmor e, 
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any cons iderable pressure ,c"t thi s pOint ·vl; oald in te rfer e 
wi the circulation, innervation, C'.nd l::;'Inphatic 
drainage of the small intestine, since these "ire all 
intimately 2issociated in the mesenter::7 at this ~[Joint. 
Ai:mormalities such a,s peritoneal folds, bands. scoliosis, 
101'(}osis and marked. visceroptosis might further add to 
ttLis disadvE-n t H 
These ,observers infer, th e reason f or these exi st-
inc: circumstarlces may be eXIJlained by the ct. man 
has assumed the upright posture. fllhey point out tt12t 
in t.'I:! e do g, pig anci. ot re r c~uadre1?al mammal s the relat ions 
o:f the pel.~itoneum to the duodenum differ from those in 
man. The duodenum be ing a free peri toneal loop in the 
abdominal cavity of these an imals, and is not compressed by 
the mesentery or the superior mesenteric vessels. The 
intestines are supported by a mesentery anel in ad&ition to 
a strong horizont8~1 abdominal wall t ap)aren tly &dapted 
to the function of supporting their weight. 
This view haB been replaced more recently, by those 
'Nho believe in the theory of duodenal oc clusion as is 
found in Bickhamls Te:tS.t -nook (3}-- Tl Op erative Surgeryn. 
Mill er, 'Brown ana. at hers. 
They feel tha t Acute Dilatation of the Stomacll. 
probably never occurs Ut'1less there is a preceeding 
intestinal paresis or atony. This paresis or atony 
may be produced b;y surgical shock, traumatic shock. 
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or shock frora t>,ny cause. It may also accanp8.ny grave 
conditions such as pneumonia, ty-phoict and. other diseases. 
They feel that in all of these the pathology is essenth,.lly 
the si:ime, an interference::lit h the nervous mechanism of 
the gastro-intestinal canal. 
It is ftl-rtber explained that with an atonic duodenum 
lying between the masente!".! and .lChe superior mesenteri.c 
vessels in front H.nd the reSisting lumbar spine behind, 
considerable pressure is brought Uilon this part of the 
cluodenurn, and 11 tendenc;;r to cause closure of the lumen 
is develo:ped.. A constri c;tion of the lumen of the duo-
denml1 VJould then react upon the lumen of the stomach, 
ar...cl c om:press iOE of the abdominal ieV'2.ll W 0 :.xlCt also rea ct 
upon its nerve 8.net blood supply. In a like manner, 
c omllres sion of superior mesenteric vesa els wiU 
1>ro bab react upon the entire small intestine lHhich 
'would cause a disturbance of ~both circulation and 
innervs,tion. Then, with the dilatation of the stomach 
and its extension d.Dvvmrmrd between the ante rior abdominal 
wall in front and a rigid lumbar spine behind, these 
structures will be c orne further compressed, En.d a re-
suIting vicious cycle 'Hill be established. 
In s up:port of this vievv are cases of Aeute Dils.tat ion 
of the 3tomaeh occurring in pat ients 'wi th enteroptosis, 
emaciation fran debilitr:~tLng. diseases such as diabetes, 
- typhoid fever, tuberculos is and cases in whieh. the 
,~" 
loops of the ileum hE;, ve bec ane &dherent in the cul-
de-sac frcra 10calizeci preitonitis. This view ~"lso 
offers an explanation for the frequency of Acute 
Dilatation of the Stomach occurring in pat ients with 
spinal deformities, such as lordosis, where it is 
obvious th9, t opt ir.llun.l c mdit ions are present fo I' 
mesenteric obstruction to the duodenum. 
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There are many objections to the theory of duodenal 
occlusion, which up to a few years ago was probab1:1 the 
most widely accepted theory of all. Sorae of these are: 
1. Duodenal Dila t at ion • although frequen tly occurs 
with gastricdila.tation is not constant in its occurrence. 
Acc ording to Dooli!!,. (16) it occurs in only 25 pe l' cent 
of the cases and £.£nner (14) gives the porportion of 
ce,ses in which a whole or a part of the duodenum is 
delated as 38 per cent. 
2. The 1'e are but a fe'll case s in the 1 i t er~l, ture in 
which obstruction seems to have been sufficient so as 
to cause any marked constriction of the d.uodenurn. In 
Baumler's case, ci tecl by IlTovak (44) "the 1) os t mortem 
~ . 
examination disclosed a reddened. groove 2 cm. in width. 
on the upper cmrface of the bowel, after a release of 
the constriction. 
3. Some 0 bservers fee I it WOD. be iml)Of3sible for 
ctuodenal occ Ius ion to cause a rapid, sudden Dilatation 
of the :3tornach, as has been seen in a number of cases 
which have occurred during opel'fi.tion or the group 
referred to as re:portedb::'T Lee (34) ani ljov~ (44). 
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4. In the cases of very high intestinal obstruction 
reported Dilatation of the Stomach has not been 8. 
cOC'lrnon or characte:ristic symptom. Bloodgood (4) 
reported four cases of high intesti:.r1al obstruction, but 
in none of thes e was the re mo re than a slight Dilat ation 
of the Stomach founel at operat ion or post mortem. 
Borchgrevinck (5) again repor ts a case of Acute .uuodenal 
Obstruc.tion by a g2-1lstone. emphEsizing the fact that in 
snch case::.'! there is an nabsence of gastric ectasy' and the 
clinical picture of the licute Dilatation of the Stomach. H 
5. It was greviorely o"bserved that Acute Dilatation 
of the Stomach is comparatively rare after childbirth, 
when the intestines might be expected to graVitate into 
the pelvic cavity after th e a.eli very of the child, 
which would in this W2y cause mesenteric constriction 
of the duodenurn. 
6. It is ala 0 tho TIfi lit, if the duodenal oc cl us ion 
is an importa,nt ctor, there would be an indication for 
gastro-enterosomy. However, 1'£ this operation has been 
done. it carries a very high mortality. Also, if there 
was a definite mechanical occlusion, it would be hard to 
explain the fact, that 11 large porportlon of the llatients , 
have :cecovered (] S e use 0 f fr3tOIl1fLCh tube 
1rJithou.t operat ion or 110stural treatment. 
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? Novak (4'1) reports tlNO cases o:£:' Acute Jils'tati.on 
of th e f5tornach ccc urrinC; sf tel' the oI,e rn t ion of gELS tro-
enterosto and infers a nu.mb e1' of other similar cases 
have been l'e:pol'ted. 
Not withstancling the TnE,n;}r logicEl objections to 
this theory--ma'1Jl surgeons are bf the opinion at present 
that this may explain the mechanism of the dilatation. 
It will be observed, in the d.iscussion of the present 
day theory. tha t D:18.,ny rts of this theory. exert a 
favorable influence in the minds of various authors 
and. h~1ve been incorporatecL into the present concepti on of 
the mechanism. 
II. Theory of Gas tricPar alys is~. 
This theory cannot be as clearly and sr)ecificE~lly 
presented as the previous theory, largely due to the 
fa ct of oonflictin g re ports in experimental evidence and 
data. Altho ugh this theory for a number of :'-7ears was 
over shadowed. by' t he the ory of arteri 0 mesen teri c 
occlusion, it has since had the support of many who h8,V8 
wri t t en on th e sub j e ct. 
The occurrence of Acute Dilatation of the Stomach, 
dm'ing the course of an abdominal operation, in the 
Trendelenburg position, as reported. by E.ov~[~~ (44) in 
1921, strongly suggests that the mechaniffin is probably 
due to some form of nervous reflex. 
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This theor;! is not new however,:,rovak(4<c) himself 
credits Brin!££ (7) in 1859 of being the first to 
suggest the theory of gastric paralysiB--a.ccording to 
Brinton (5)t!J!.cute Dilatation of the stomach is the result 
of a a.isturbecI innervation of the stomach wall, with 
paresis follo1Jving." 
In t be des crip tion of this theory, it is ne cess ary 
to mention some of the facts in connection with the 
:physiology of the nerves and motor activity of the 
stomach, as d.etermined by experimental investigation, 
in so fa I' as they bear on the Question under discuss ion. 
rost-o:perative intestinal :paralysis has been 
studied by Carmon ,anet L;:url?h~ (lO)who noticed. the follow-
ing to occur: The intestines were ethel'ized, from one-
half to one and one-half hours--then after exposure of 
the intestines to the 8ir. viith unusual cooling. the 
motor function of tb,e stomach vVE~S not greatly impaired. 
HoweveT. handling of the intest ine caused an indefinite 
delay in their motor power; even manipulation under 
warm salt solution checked gastric per istalsis for three 
hours. Finger mg gen tl:i in the a,ir caused greater 
retardation of movement, and. after roue-h handling in 
air, no food w[').s noticed to p:c:;ss the pylorus for four 
hours, and then it moved slo'Hly • 
.. §.ccording to Kel1o~~ (31) Kelling has described a 
valve-IDce closure of the cardia, which is opened by 
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contra,ction of muscle fibers, extending from the 
eso:!.Jhagus into the fundus. KelIL'1E£ believed that 
weakening of these fibers or an increase in t.he intra-
gas trio pressure could close t his valve-like mechs,nism, 
which associated with [J,ll obstruction to the (luodenurn, 
Gould produce the condition of Acute Dilatation of t.be 
~:) to n1f1ch. 
As discussed previously in this paper, t vagus 
and spli:mchnics are the extrinsic nerves to the stomach. 
investigation concerning the effect of s;ympathetic 
stimulation upon the stomach. In previous literature, 
bo th inhibitory a augmentor effects have been des-
cribed as to the effects of stimulat ion of the sympathetic 
system upon the movenHmts of t sto mach-- caus ing [.auch 
disagreement. They l)oin t out the fact that in pre liminary 
erperiments which v!ere maete, it Vias shown that the 
anes thetic had. En influence lIP on t he effect of s;Y111pathetic 
s timula tion, bud t ha t mo tor or inhib i tor responses could 
be obtained, according to the anesthetic use~~L. r.[lhey used 
anesthetized cats and both spinal de cere brat e C2. ts 
and do gs in the ir experi ment::;. aneL t eff ects of' 
s t imul at io n. 1) 0 th up 0:'1 t bo 
ston:ach 'Tvere observed. accordi to the ir technique t The ir 
experiments 8JlIJeared to S('OVJ; 
,,-. 
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(a) the sympathetic innervb,tiol1, after complete 
severance from the res t of th e st on1s,ch, vms 
L"3till retained at the pyloris. 
(b) fiberB were in the s;;rmpfithetic chain which 
conveyed inhibitory irnpulses to t1:.e stomach 
as a vihole. 
(c) th£t motor fibers to the body of the stomach 
were also present. 
':rhe effects on the s tornach, seemed to depend upon the 
tj'--pe of stimula tion of the splanchnic nerves employed. It 
was noticed that a stimulation at a frequency of one 
per second caused contraction of the body of the stomach--
and stimula tion with a strong, tetanizL'1g current brought 
about relaxation. The movement of t c~ts' pyloric 
antrum were inhibited by all forms ofstimulation--
and the antrum 0 f the dog, altho uf.:h usually inhibi ted, 
occasionally showed an augrnen tor response to stimUlation 
of the s;ympathetics. 
In 1895 Carrion and Hallion, cited by Doolin (16) 
demonstratecl that section of the vagus nerves in dogs, 
resulted in Dilatation of the Stomach. l demonstration 
of trJ.8 effe ct of Vagus section in the human "iJI/as observed_ 
and reported by Hartwell (27). noticed .Acute 
Dilatation. of t.b.e stomact follo lNing the nccidental 
severance of trll3 vagus nerve clu:r t.1.g (..c icult thyroid~ 
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these obs6Tvations. In their paper in 1921. they state, 
Hal tho the operation has been performed f2.greiit 
nurllber of ti:ues in the stud;{ of vario u.s 11 1'0 -blems t a 
section of both vat.;tls nervef-J above the diaphI'2,t;:Dl. or 
a eombined section of both vagus nerves and 1anchnic 
nerves in dogs, has never in the experience of many 
observers I)rocluceCi [,1 (li1~3.ted stor;} " 
In the reasoning of this theory. by the obse:rvers 
'.vho sup)ort it. as I'Tovak (44), Doolin (16) and others, 
claim it is no more remexkable tna t abdominal in jury or 
me,nipulation m::"y reflexly produce gastric ::paralysis, 
thEHl that a pithed frog's hea rt may be mHde to stop 
in diastole by light taPiJing on the frog's abdominal 
\rvall """Jith the handle of a scalpel. Similarly, also 
the;l reason, that a sudden local parslysis of the uterine 
wall is occasionally obse:rved during curettage, and trll9 
re l8.:x:ation InrL;)! become qui t e marke d. They fee 1 pe:chaps 
that the afferent iIi1J,mlse might have its origin else-
whe re than in the a bdomin8l cavity for i:nst ai'1Ce in 
those cases follov;ing injuries to th"3 extremities. The:l 
also feel thEt in the nonsurgical cases. the mechanisffl 
'J"Jou~cl 8eem to be a :pure Iy local one. They are not 
ce rtE LYl as to whe th er th e reflex 8 to do chief 
an inhibition of the vagus or a stimula tion of the 
splanchnic nerveE. 
with 
In NOV2k'~ (44) sumnary of this theory in 1921, the 
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foll01;;; bg sts. tement is significi:.:mt. "All in. all. houever, 
it rna y -te said that the v,eight of evidence is ra.ther 
o,,:.;rer lmi in favol' of the paralytic theory of 
post-operative dilat ion of the stomach, t t this 
tneory, more thbn 8,nyother, explains the varied irnmeact-
iate etiolo of the condit ion, and the t it alone vJOnld 
seem to explain those rapidly occurring dilatations 
obse rved dining ope ra t ions. 1l 
PRE T 
Hore recent ,York has sCElewhat clarified. the ide!;:, 
concer th e me chl0.nism of Acute Ilila t ation of the 
stomach. The conception of a gastric pa.ralysis in the 
usual sense. thro interfel~ence Vii th its motor 
innerva ti on. a no. [~part from reflex or toxic depress ion 
of tonus, is thought by most observel's to be not quite 
true. The VJo-.cks 0 f Goltz and Gaske 11, ci teo. by Dragste£.! (21r) 
Carlson and Lucl{hard (11) , Alvarez (2) t ~n.d rflany ot hers. 
indicate the intestbal tra<;::t to possess f.1 peripheral 
automaticity. similar' to that of the hee,rt or amphibian 
lung, and a section of its extrinsic nerves, \llill not 
pr oduce E~ lys is any more than a secti on 0 f the va gus 
or S;j'Il11)athetic brancb ..es to the heart, will result in 
IJaralysif) of the cardiac musculature. 
Carlson~~~~kh~rdt (11) have shown tt~t it is 
poss ible to obta in visce:n}l reflezes. f rom the at imula tion 
of either somatic or visceral s snGory nerves. Although 
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both motor and inhibitory fibers are present in the 
vagus nerve. the predominant effect of the vagus on the 
tonus of the mar11llla lian cardiac awl pylor ic sphincters 
is inhibitory. upon the stomach proper, is motor. 
It is thoaght the opposi tes ituation is obtained in 
the effect of the sympathetic fibers from the coeliac 
plexus. Although both motor and inhibi tory efferent 
fibers are also present the IDB,in effect of the sympathetic 
fib ers on the t onus of th e cardiac and flylor ic sphincters 
is motor. antI on the body of the stomach • it is in-
nibi tor:;!. 
In 1931, 1.3.. 'p'!.agstedt (21) reyJorts he has 
observed, a relaxation of the stomach vii th CO:C1 tracti on 
of the cara,ia and :pyloris. following direct stimUlation 
of the peripheral splanchnic nerves in cats under 
light ether [mesthesiB_. or reflexly through stimulation 
of many of the abdominal viscera and of sensory fibers 
in the sciatic nerve. 3.elaxation, but to a lesser 
degree has been observed after section of the vagi. 
The degree of relaxation icn is seen, in some 
cases of Acute Dilatation of the Stomach in the human, 
cannot be readily reproduced in laboratorjT hnimals. 
1'his being e::q)lained in various vv"a:"7s--s ome thinl{ this 
may be due to a species difference. 01' it IT1[tY be possible 
that some deJ,lression in the peri~pheral gastric motor 
mecnunlsm may be necessal'Y. Since there is some 
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experimentE 1 evidence as well as clinical observation 
reported, mainly by PEwer, cited after Doolin (16), that 
chloroform a r ether anes thesia depress es the gastric 
tonus E.ncl th,is may be an irnportant cO:ltributor:r factor. 
The nervous pathways involved, in the visceral 
reflexes a1"e ind.i cated in the diagram 'Nhich has been 
taken from Dra gsted t (21). e t ale 
---
V(R.3"$ CeNter 
SHMfo.tketic. Cel(tet' 
At!e'rc,..t IMpulses Via. 
t Vi.sceYCLl 0."'/ .soMa.tic Nerves. 
Fig: 1. Diagram illustrating the pathways of 
nervous imllUlses resul ting in reflex gastric 
dilata tion from the st imula tion of visceral 
or somatic sensory nerves. There are, of 
course, intercalated nenrones connecting 
the sensory and. motor nerves here shown. 
3.eflex s t imll18ti on of the s;';7Tnpathe tic 
center is accompanied by a simUltaneous 
inhibi tion of the anta'gonist or vagus 
cen tel', 8;;.'1 exa.l11:ple of so called re ciprocal 
inne TV at ion. 
It vIas pointed- out previous 1y in this paper that 
most of the cases of' Acute Dili:n:,:;"tl.' 0"'1 of the qtOJ-I)~ ch au' ~~ ,,'" L.a , 
nave oc c u:rreci aft er lapE' rotomy, and. 0 f the se, op ere, t ions 
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upon the gall bladder &nd fer:mle generative tract seem 
more prone than others to cause the cond Hion. The 
occurrence of Acute Dilatation of the 3tomae:h follovifing 
in.juries and extra--abdominal operations, such bS 
those on the extremities flld face, hcive also been 
mentioned. I t is believed tha t profound stimulation 
of somatic feS well as visceral sensory nerves, may 
bring a~')out re flex inhib i tion of the stomach. Acc ard ing 
to Dr"'P'S'l'tea." t "'~ont"Tl'\meY'"I' TI"114s <;Y1r'1 "'"tt'nemQ (91);n CL~ oJ -L ~n .L .t")v UJ, .J..L, ~_t ~ ... 'f .... c,;, ... ~ I}vw , 1.'-";" .J...~,.J, 
their recent paper, "evid,ence is thought to be adequHte. 
to show how trauma inciclent to laparotorny. or operative 
inJury to any i:b,rt of the body. or child birth, might 
cause marked inl;libition of the gastric tonuEl, through 
reflex inhibition of the vagus ancl stirnulatior: of the 
sj1TIpathetic nerves to the stomach. If 
It is further believed that Dilatation of the 
stomach rna:l be produced, as a result of s'J'vallowed air, 
ancl accumula ting secretions of the stomach and duoclenum. 
The above authors. have reported a cf~Be in which 
the;;; believe a secondary oc'clusioIl of the duodenum 
has been derrlOnstrate;:'~. The :patient, a robust male, had 
received a severe blovV' to the a-bdomen, c:Tid the atttich-
ment of the root of the mesentery to a large portion of 
the a-nall in testine had been severed. A jejunostomy was 
performed. On the third day following the operat ion. 
examination revealed, a dilated. stomach containing about 
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1400 cc. of characteristic fluid. J~spiraticm of the 
fluid greatly relievc~d the patient, ecno.. sDortly the 
dralnage from the jejunostomy again became profuse. 
It was believed, the aCC1J.1Ilulating fluid in the cLilating 
stomach :bEd evidentl;,{ produced. a secondary obstruction 
to the duodenum Iomd prevented the esc£i"pe of pB.ncreatic 
and duoden[\l se cre tiol1s int 0 the j e junurn. The 'lfi th-
drmval of the msterial in the stomach. arently had 
reli eveli the duodena 1 obstruction and ill 10lUEl the escape 
of cligestive secretions from the jejunostomy. 
'iihethi'H' t he occlusion of the cluDdenum was due to 
a dire ct press UTe of t.tE s tomach with its large . 81110 ·urlt 
of fluid or to mesen teri c compress ion co uld not be 
detennined.. It is thought that the degree of obstruction 
in these cases is probably not gres,t. since it is 
found in rna::1Y post mortem examinations. the obstruction 
can be easily over come, by the examin ing finger. 
TTevertheless, in tr1e presence of a profound reflex 
inhibition of t motor functions of the stomaCh, 
and possibly of' the duoden1Lrrl, together with t over-
distention pToduce(l by gas and accumulating secretions, 
even the slightest obstruction may be of the eatest 
importance, in t t the atonic stomach and duodenum are 
not able to propel their secretions into the lower 
intestine. 
:3IS 
The theories previously a.escribed. are not enclo;rsed 
by several ~;mthori ties and naYl explanations lire being 
off erea. for t he causation of t :1.8 condi ti on 0 f Acute 
Dilatation of the stomach, as in times past. One of 
tr..e latest, is tr.!&,t of Klenrotner (3;:;) brought forward 
-------
in 1935. It has been given the term Klemptner's 
lIY'po})thesis. in this paper, for the salce of clarifi-
cation and to lessen confusion. It is in cl uclecl in 
th is ~Dap(1r. for t he sake of completeness becaus e in 
genera_.l it contains Some of the ld.eas of several recent 
au thaI'S on the sub je ct. 
As previousl~y mentione d in t.his p2J.l e r d.ue to the 
fact, t Dere are differences 1.11 etiology and mechci.nisfl1. 
we can claE;sify all cases of Acute Dilatation of the 
stomach into t·INO groups. The first group occurs 
during surgical 0 per a tions and the stomach is dis-
tended b;y- air, it is designatect Acute Operat ive Dilatation. 
The second group occurs in the post-operative state 
or in association 'Hi th certain medical diseases. and the 
stomach becomes distended by digestive juices, and this 
has been terme rl Acute Secretory Dilatation. A discussion 
of each will be made, including the recent ideas of 
Klem;ptne..!. (3'2) and others • 
1. 11 Cll te Ope rat i v e . 1.£\ tion 
- ere are some S;YTflptoms which are not uncornmonly 
______ .l __ ~_ 
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mentioned in the histories of cases recorde:} in 1itera-
ture. Some of tr.:.ese aTe: the patients take the &'les-
thetic pOiorly, t ir color is often bad ancl they 
strug2'le a great detil before the anesthetic has taken 
effect. 
lilva~ (2) in 1928, recorded fL.'1dings, while doing 
ani:"1al experimentations, with their abdomen open, in 
which he could often notice a peculiar type of powerful 
respiratory movement, which rEt.li id1;y filled their 
stomachs with air. 
liS noticed above, t.he cemmon factors in several 
of th::; cases reported, was a dis turbeo. respiratory 
mechanism. Normal breathing is purposeful and efficient, 
and the ~prqper muscles are brought into 1)lay. t}:1..6 rate 
and. depth of respiration having been adjusted to best 
utilize the oxygen in the air. Klemutner (32) points --~--
out. that the introduction of unusual, difficult envir0J?--
mental cond it ions upse ts this balance of the respirar.,ory 
mechanism. 
• 
It is thouE';ht in this hypothes is, t t the IJat ient 
wh 0 brea thes in ai r mixed with vapors of ether or 
chlor oform fee Is like choking, ll:.'11ess the anes thes i£~ 
is deep_ He then struggles, respiration becomes difficult, 
and disorganized, extraneous muscles are brought into 
play. and whatever elFJ9 en in some cases the 
muscles of deglutition begin tow ork synchronous wi th 
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the expiratory muscll:ls ancl air is '~'orced dmrJ'nward into 
the stomach, until the pressure th:3re is in exceBS to the 
atmosphere. 
The swallowing of' air t hen (lis tends the stomach and 
brLYlgs on the syndrome. wl>J.ch is more t han a reflex act, 
b. fact it might be termed a biological reaction--the 
ex-pression of a struggl e for adjustment to abnormal 
environrnental concH tions. 
2. Acute Secretor;! Dilatation. 
According to this hypothes is. tvlO fa,cto rs are 
essential fOl~ the PI' oduction of this type of l,cute 
Iiiktation of tho Stomach. They are:{aj reverse 
peristalsis and (b) suppression of the ~,ct of vomitbg. 
LIl) }:leverse Peristalsis. 
to mOVe caudad, because of the arrangemoTlt of.gradec. 
forces iilong t of the intestinal tract. This 
is the theory of intestinal grao.ients of Alvcirez (2). 
1.' he of the upper part of the tract is thought to 
h8,'1e a higher tonici ty. rhyth1J1icity End metabolic rate 
as com1J81'ed to t t of the lower bowel, anct s tomU:;h 
£lcts the "chief motor N of tl:e tern. 
As a resul t of COllditions a rea:rrange-
f::leilt of arRas of hi :snd le\,1 pressure. mE.y be allowe(l to 
take place. The Imve:r -00'./01 "'";18 
creased tonici through congest ion 2nd irri tat ion and 
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the stoDEch may become atonic. The intestinal grad.ient 
then rnay 1Jecome flHttened or reversed, c~irryinG intestinal 
con tents to tr.t6 stomach peristaltic waves. Reversed 
peristalsis is then exp11ess Bti clinically, by naUSefi. tmCl 
vomiting. 
The reve 1's[.'C1 of gradient is tb.oug.'l t to be, mechfmi-
crilly directly related. to the atony of the upper intes-
tinal tract--as a result of' the reflex inhibition of 
the v"'agal branches or the st imulat ion of the splcnchnic 
nerves. 
~~he anti-peristaltic waves carry fluids fTom the 
intestines to t he stomach. If for some reason, the 
to emp ty its elf • by varni t ing, it be c ames 
cdstended and thE" distention reacts upon the motor Qnd 
se'cretory functions of the digestive tract. 
(rhe low tonus 0 f the uppe r inteB tinal tr!:1ct, is 
intestinal gr£~Client, which is still further depressed by 
the distention of the stomac.h: t reversed intestinal 
gradient is steepened anc1:the stornad: is tUrned into an 
aspirat ill.g rEi tus for the (ligesti ve juices and -1-' vile 
cont ents of the s[;18,11 bowel. In other words, the reverse 
perista.lsis causes the stomach to be distende;"; and the 
distention intensifiet-1 the reverse :peristalSis thereby 
creQting a vicious cycle. 
- By aspira.ting the contents of the stomach, the 
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stomach is given a chance to contrs.ct and to regain its 
nOTrmj,l tonus, thereby reesta·blishin~ the nOTIilal intestinal 
gradient ancL ending the syndrome. 
In su:pport of' theBe ideas some liS.thological con-
ditions are mentioned with associated reverse peristalsis. 
;30me of the::=Je are: exogenous poisons, ether, chloroform, 
nitTous oxide; various fOTIns of toxemia, as uremia, 
acidosis, eclampsia, endocrine disorders; infectuous 
fever diseases of the int estinal tract; migraine, 
tabetic crises, pregnancy, shock and. others. 
Klemvtnet. (32) believes a striking coincidence is 
present, since most all of these pathological conditions 
are associated with Teverae peristalsis--and most of 
thetn have been stated. to be etiological factors in the 
production of Acute Dilatation of the Stomach. 
In Tegard to the theory of duodenal obstruction 
by compression, he maintains that definite duoo.enal 
obstruction does not prod.uce the svndrome either in 
- (/.' 
the laboratory or clinically. He believes the essential 
factor to be the irrita.tion. pToducecl by cOrfll)ression or 
pinching of the intestinal wall and not the occlusion. 
This pinching OT compression. causes an aTea of increas-
ad tonicity to be produced, the upper tntestinal gradient 
to be reversed and t dtgestive juices are backed up into 
the st ome cll. \vi th all t ass oc i£'.te.i phenoIaena whic h 
follows. 
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In review of Drag~te~ts'(21) reported case, 
previo usly cited in this paper and. in which Draest.edt (21) 
made the conclusions; that aspirat ion of the s torr:.ach 
relieved the ccrnpressicn of the duodenw~, but no definite 
explanation was offered for the stopping of the drainage 
from the f'istul~~, primtcn1 ily and vlhy the stomach bece,me 
distended. In reviewing this same case Kleml2.!££E.. (32) 
reached. th(.3 conclusion that the stoppage of the drainage 
and tr19 J)ilatation of the Ston1Lch were due to reverse 
peristalsis. He believes, reversed peristalsis to be of 
cownon occurrence in t presence o:f.' a jejumd fistula 
of this kind. It V'Jas further thought that, s.s a result 
of asp ira t ion of the stomach, it was allowed to rega in 
it s normal tone YiTi t h the r ee s tab I is hin g 0 f no rmB,1 
peristalSiS. thus giving relief to the patient. Kl~ptner 
(32) states, !lthe alternating change in direction of 
the intestinal grs.dient I'vas responsible both for the 
production, as well as for relief of the syndrome." 
(B) Suppression' of Vomi ting. 
Since vomiting is a complex act and being m&de up 
of' voluntary ic"nd in vo lun tary components. it is thought 
that as long as the stomach c!;m empty itself', it will 
not -become distended .• Duri..'1(; the act of vomiting, 
the cardia and. fundus relax, cilid contraction of, the 
abdominal muscles. t YlS di,aphra€,-:m end. the an tral port ion 
of the stomach, forces the contents into the esoph2_gus, 
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and here a sudden eXIliratory movement ca1'1'ies the 
vomitus Over the rima glottis. The act of vomiti is 
thought by most :phys iologists to be &. pr otecti ve me[iS D.1:' a. 
Kle.mptper. (32) bel ieves E~.S lonf'. El s the s. t anach Clsm ,,~ 
eLlpty itself by vomi ting, it will not become distendecL. 
If vomiting is suppressed or inefficient and sO:;:1e 
degree of ~d;Gny iB present. the stomach "vou.ld be un-
protected against the rush of fluids, carried there by 
reve:me peristaltic wavei':, and dilatation takes place. 
Some of the causes fOT suppression of vomi tL'1g tire 
thoUiSr~t to be: 
1. extreme debility 
2. condit ions v.,rhere vomit ing is lJainful, as 
pneumon i8 and ope ra ti va wo unds of uPIJe r 
abdomen. 
3. a toxic patient, wit:,- del)ression of vOIl'liting 
cen ter. 
4. sprassion of vomit ingb;YT us,S of pElliative 
drugs, in course of medical treatment. 
Since opiate::.:; are given for pain in the po;::r~-oper&tive 
state. it is thought this may be a factor. l'hese com-
binecl vii th the effect of t en e s th e tic 0 r Of' + ;"1· e t' ~ v_ pan-
ology present may account for some of the reverse 
peristalsis l)rescmt in the post-operative state. 
Llthough tl"us hypothesis recent. and sufficient 
-
tim.e has not elapsed for the reports of authorities, 
either critical or otflerwise, nevertheless some of 
the idet1s contninecl irdll probably pla;y~ an important 
PElot in the solution ,of the problem. 
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Vt:any minor theories bave only been touched upon, 
and. sane p.ave been omitted in this discussion. because 
they have, long ago, been discarded by the various 
authorities. Only those, VIhic}}, have had follo';Jers, 
over long periods of' time and exert influence upon oUX 
modern concepts of the causation of the condition 
:b_ave been discuss ed. However, it is interesting to 
review these theories in regard to the etiolo and 
mechanism for this concUtion--inwhich there has been 
as t. no specific cause assigned. On~ new t Dry is 
rap idly re»lacing 21. no the r in an eff ort to give an 
explanation ",,'ihich will cover the field. It is doubtful 
if Acute Dilatation of the Stomach can be ascribed to 
one Single cause but rather to a nurtfber of causes, each 
of cn may plf131 its own imJ)Ortfmt role, in sequental 
ol'der in the production of Acute Dllat&tion of the 
stomach. 
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The s tucly of t he gross pat ;1010 of Ac.ute Di1£1 tion 
of the Stornaoh, L:o 8,;3 yet. in some respects incomplete. 
}\,!ore informat ion \NO 'Jld be clesireablec oncerning the 
question, of eaual involvement of the anterior and 
posterior '{valls of tnt:; stomach, anet the rela,tion of the 
transverse colon to t dilated stu.'nacn. needs same 
clarification. s:'he histology as found in various 
reports is !"ls 0 rather indefini te. 
Rowever, the stomach is found. to be alw6.ys more 
or less dist ended. The distention in some cas ea is 
comparatively slight and .. l)resents itself princip2.11y. 
bJ! the globular shaIJ8 of the stomach. In other cases, 
t f.e stomac?1 is quite ct istended, and extends downiNard. 
int 0 t J)e Ivis. and. often to the symphys is Jjubis. 
Unde r thes e c i:r cUlnsta nce s B or c~.gre vin ck (5) GUO t es 
Fenger's description, viho states, llthe stomach 100~;{S 
like a huge. be arm wit::-l the elbovil neaT the 11elvls.l! 
Between these extremes many variations are found.. The 
excessivel;)T distem.e(l wall of the stomach is usually 
described as being quite thin, and in some the contents 
ma:v" be observecl. through the thin wall. Its co lor is 
red or blUish, 'vvith JesS8J~ (1.e eGS Oj~ o.istentioll, 
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In the mucous membrane. regular extravasations 
of blood are reportecl to be found and often superfi-
cial erosions, whi cn may explain the henorrhagic 
nature of the vomitus. 
g~nry (28) de£\cribes degenel'f'otive changes in the 
mucosa of the d uodenurn ass ocia tecl t h t hi £\ C on d i t i on 
which takes place early, and. undergoes necrosis. 
Conner (14) in a study of sixty nine 8utopsies, con-
clud.eel there wes an associated dilatation of a part or 
,"Ihole of the duod.enum. In thirty eight cases in which 
the duodenum '\tvas dilated, the eli lata tion stopped 
abruptly near the lower encl of the duodenum, INhere it 
passes behind the root of the mesentery, causing a 
"o.efini te ob st ructi on. In e ignt C8.ses t here was 
dilatat ion of the duo de nurn, but no cOIllPress ion was 
fou:nd. 
Some authors as Bloodgood (4), A1:brecht (1). 
It ) Baumler (cit.byBorchgrevinck)(5, and otr.ters, have 
d.escribed a furrow or constriction of the duodenum, 
as being a rose colored stripe on the serosH, 2nd 
corresponlilllg to it a necrosis in the mucous membrane, 
which has been ascribed to arteriomesenteric--com--
pression. Since this ha.s been I'Gporte<l in but a 
fevi cas<es. the concensus of 0I>inion is that it c~:m 
hardly be tBJcen, to be tndicative of arterio-mesenteric 
compression. In his discussion, Borchgrevinck (5) 
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dismisses this evidence by the statement nfor the 
remark, that we find only. th&t for VJhich we are 
loo}{ing can also be applied to in a post mortem ex-
amina ti on. !l 
Concerning the sr;:}all intestines~ the literature 
cents.ins Ii ttle • ~ ,J,.., • lnI or.maL>lon. In most instances, -Nhen 
it is mentioned they have genel'ally been described as 
collapsect and lying in the pelvis. Sometimes it res 
been noted that there has been a long mesentery 
ass ociated VI 1. th these find ings. 
The microscopical picture, is that of an extremely 
stretched_. thin, stomach wall with small hemorrhagic 
areas in the mucous membrE~ne. and ES repo:r:ted by Henry (23) 
evidence of s nperficial erosions and associated evidence 
of degeneration. Dragstedt et a1 (21) denies ttere is 
evidence to sho1;v that the clistention has interfered 
with the blood supply to the gastriC wall and clescribes 
the mucous membrane as being pale. Kellogg (31) 
de scribes the gas tri c wall as being edematous. 
The contents of the stomach have been reported 
to be chiefly gas and a thin greenish, greenish-brown, 
or brownish-blaclc liquid, which is od_orless and practi-
cally neutral in reaction. 
The eXyeriments of Drags~edt and Dragst~dt (17) 
in 1922 suggests. that con tiollB similar to those 
found existing in L\Cllte Dilatation of the Stomach, 
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There occurs an absoI1)tion of toxic substances, from the 
duodenum which have a pronounced secretagogue action. 
They theorize, that d_uodenal obstruction secondary to 
the gestTiC dilatation, results in the development of 
an increased tenSion in the obstructed duodenmn. This 
increasecl intravise:ral pressure allows the absorption 
of toxic mater ials which are oth erwise excluded b;')T t.he 
selecting absorbing fUi1.ction of the intestine.l mucosa. 
These toxic substances which have been formed. then 
cause 8. pronounced s timula ti on of the tric, pan-
creatic and duodenal secretions. This factor may play 
a role in incre~~sing the out flm!'l of digest ive fluids 
in all conditions accomp8,nied by obstruction in the 
intestines. 
The enormons Quc!nity of fluid thlt is regurgitated, 
or may be aspirated from the dilame1 stomach is one of 
the most striking features of the disease. Most all 
obse rvers have cormllenteo. on the excess i ve amount of 
fluid most [l.re agreed t [H:"~t the fluid .. is a COmI)osi te 
of gastric juice, pancreatic juice, bile, and. the 
se cl~etions of the ct 110 denal mucosa. 
It has been ~1ifficult to obtain accurate infoTrJation 
regarding the total volume of' th,c:; various cligestive 
secretions secreted. in tvventy-fom" b.oul't3, unCier' nermal 
conditions in mti\a.n.. 3.owntree (48) l;'l 19r22, (1 s. great 
amount of V"1fork on this subject and, the follol'dng table 
-. 
is taken f rom his er ti cle. 
Sec re t i 0 }13 
SUli"v'& 
Gastric juice 
Bile 
PEncre:£'. tic juice 
Succus enter-iells 
ee. -per 24 hI's. 
'-1500 --
2000-3000 
300-500 
500-800 
;3000 
ly low. IJevertheless. IlloSt authori ties on 
the sub je ct fee 1 th.ut enormous ruan it;y-r presen t is 
far in excess to the volume secreted. They 
believe thiB hypersecretioD is Ej, result of Jr:coteolytie 
action. in ich h istamin --lilee bo dies are forr::1ed. in 
the duo ctel1Dll1, fiDel these IJowerfu.lly 3timul!3te the 
secre tion of t eli gesti va [~1;:U1 (18. 
The origin of tte f01md in the storrmch 
also been the subject of spe tien. ~clver (57) 
in 11is stlJJiies o"f tr:..G eJieet.ise hB.S don,(j 80:1"16 rTI01"']{ 
t se lines. 
Fennent2tlon 'NBS t houe:ht to tie 2c.U 
tllose 
Ct:lses iflith &. r~s-:9id onset as re:porte(l by =Jee (34) E.nd 
Nov (44) the :poss ibility of thi;::·; being f.~ fE.etor is 
:ratheT Br;~).l.~ b Be2use of the sudcleness 0 f the distent ion. 
possibility thE.t s Dight be due to a seere-
tiorl of G[~rbor!. dioxide ~frorn trte blood stre[n~a, vIas Sttg~-
t eeL to 
by Setie ockls ~heory t r. . v 
( cit. i:St 81' l;lcI~ (37 j 
on dioxide W2S secreted 
into f;;; S tOEli.ich under' norrm],l condi ticns. i,fter 1:1. 
/' 
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series of experirnents, the'",! concluded thBot such Ei 
secretory activity might be responsible. at least in 
part, for t.b..e gas presan t in Acute Dilatation of the 
stomach. ::-Iowevar more recent studies by HcIver. 
ment of carbon dioxicle int 0 and out of the stomach t 
seems to proceed accord_ing to the Ilh:YBical laws 
governing the diffusion of gases, and there is no 
reason to suppose, the gas tric mucosa could assu..."11e a 
secretory activity of· this nature. 
Diffus ion from the blood stream, has also been 
studiecl as a poss ible origin of the gas presen t. 
However it is thought by most observers, that the 
arl10unt of gas entering the stomEich by diffusion. would 
be too small to play an important part, especially in 
those cases in which there has been a rapid Dilatation 
of the 3tomach. 
AtmoSIJheric air is held b;y" more recent authorities 
as being the p oss i ble or igin of the gas. It hliwing 
been aspirated during the struggle in difficult [mes-
thesia, aeor:phagics etc •• It WOUld. seem that this 
might be a logical. explanation for t he gas in those 
cases in "which there is a rapid distention. 
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SYLL?T OI,IS 
As a rule. in po -OI)erative cEses, the t1ymptoms c10 
not 1Jresent themselves until the third day pf'ter o·cerEi.tion. 
- '-' ~ , 
but even prior to then certsin consistent factors of 
importance may be noticed. At first, the patient is 
apathetic and. comfortable. the mind is clear, the 
pulse be normal or slightly increased in rate and 
sInall in volUL1.e. The blood pre ssure is not increaseo_ 
and the tem:peI'a ture may be no :rmal or sul)-normaJ., unles s 
the c onct it ion compli cates E febrile state. 
The pa tient may begin to show some rehen;:lion. 
end a constant dis tress in the u1Jpe r abd.omen may be 
present. There will be. with tho use of enemata, 
passage of f18~tus fran the bowel, without relief of the 
upper aodomiTIc,l d. istress. BxaminatioTI at this time. 
'Nill shov{ no fluctuati on, but a tympanic note may be 
observed. ave I' alar ge area of the upper abdomen • 
. Passage of the stomach tube at this time will give 
irr.meadiate relief--&'1d it will be fOli.11.d in most cases 
that the primary dis tent ion is due. not to a fluid 
content of the stomach hut almost entirely to gas • 
onl y mild, if • toxip symptoms will be present. 
In cases. Vi.hen thes e first observations r..a,ve not 
been made, and in se caS88 whic~ pro 
jura cial treatment has been ins t iga ted. a striking 
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picture pI' esents itself. The mode of onset, as well as 
the time of apJ? earance, or the developmen t an d degree of 
the maj or symptoms. oo.ch as nausea, vomiting, pain, 
abdominal distention, toxemia, dehydr'ation and colhq)se 
may be variable. In the les s severe cases pain, 
nausea, epigastric fullness, reg"Urgitation ?:i,nd moderate 
distention are usually observed. Seemingly the better 
the ratient beforehand, the symptoms are more sharpl;y 
defined. when Dilatation of t:ri8 Stcrnach malces its onset. 
The illness, is thus seen in a more clear fOil~m after a 
less serio us operation. In a case of medium severi ty, 
the dila tation ~~lill rule show itself by the tient 
complaining of pain and d istent ien of the uTlper abcLomen 
to get lwr wi th increasing thirs t. He will th en begin to 
vomit, ITlUhout relief followtng. The vmaiting occurs 
at short intervals. and when once started, becomes one 
of the most :prominent features of the disease. 
tent ion of the stomach occurs Tap idly .F'rorn the be-
ginning it includes the epigastrium, by degrees it 
extends downwards, :P8.st the llinbilicus and can perhaps 
reach the lower part of th f3 abdcr.aen. }.s a rule the 
~. t ... , 
CtlS en ,,1 on 'is largest in the left side of the abdomen. 
while the right takes little if any part. 
Upon examination of the D.bdomen one VillI .t'i.nd 
tenderness. 'lIllie}} begins in the epigastrium, c.:.nd extends 
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do 'l.7.rmva I'd wi th the increasing Dilat8,tion of t 3t om£ch. 
It is of grea tes t in tens i ty. dur ing t he beginning of the 
d ilatat ion --the excesS ively distended. stomach often is 
less tender ancl at t mes no tenderness is present. 'L'he 
outlines of the stanach are for the most }Jbl't indistin-
guishable. There 8. re cases I' efor ted, in which ELn ex-
cess ively clistendecl stomach, has not had the slig.'i-J.test 
infl uence on the snap e of the abdomen. 
In the orclinary co urse 0 f the cl isease. splgshing 
sounds rugy be eliciter:I by percussion, or shaking of the 
abdomen ~Nill reveal a ·la1'ge co llect ion of fluict or 
gas, by hearing 2, !lsuccnssion splash" in the stethoscope. 
If the distended, stomach is displacecl upwaro_. snceuss-ion 
sounds lIlEy be }Jroduced b;1 the heart be:3,ts, and occur 
simultaneous with the movements of the heart. J:,.cco:rd-
ing to s ome::;uropean E,ut hoI'S c~uote(t by 30rcngrevinck (5) 
~ ---~--
as Baumler, 3rann c::Jd Se ictel. Haberer , Eeine-.svlald • 
united i3tates, the o·j.ltlines of the distended. stomach 
are imlicated by a sympto;;:. ifihieh gives t highly 
interesting eVidence, the ston1C~eh is not paralyz(3d, 
namely f that of visible 'DeristalSis--altho.agh this is 
... 
If 8, stomach tube is intl~oclucecl. gaEl and fluid 
will be expelled. If one is in doubt fiB to the seat 
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of the cListention, this should (;ellay his fears 
the d.isteno.ed. stomach co llapses. 
If t condition goes on the regargi tation 
increases, the pulse becomes fast and small, t:!:1e urine 
is 'scanty, t hi::: llatj.ent becomes prostrateo. and toxic 
with symptoms of co 11 apse , characterized by a cold, 
clammy skin, cold. extremi ties, some degree of cyanosis 
viTi th rapid and shallow. respirations, anxious express ien 
and the patient ss es in to delirium or coma. 
11he chief symptoms of this c G:t1(ii tion are vorni ting, 
abdominal d. isten tion and. collapse and symptoms of 
se condary rank are in and tenderness over the dis-
ten ded. st omach, th irst and SCi;m ty urine. 
Vorni ting"is present in about ninety percent of the 
cases, end usually is the first to 8ttract attention. 
Vomiting may be present and then dist:q)pear for hOllrs or 
e"'en days, only to return later. It has been described 
as nregurgi tant", "pel's is tent". nuncontrollable l!. 
Itprofuse H • ana. nincessant". The ..,omitus is usually a 
d.ark greenish, flocculent fluid and may be odorless, 
or foul smelling, but not fecal in tYl)e. The qU2nity is 
gl'eat. Chemic2"1 eX:E~mination of the vomitus in [i number 
of instElnC8S IN b ile to nsua oe present. :Both a 
h~7perchlorhydria been found 
well aEl a normal content oL' oohlorio hold. Hydro n 
sulphide has been fO U-.'1cl in S CX'ile cases &S well as yeast 
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cells, becter ium coli, t ogether with sta:phylocccci and 
streptococci. 
Distention is uaually present, it may effect 
mostly the epigastrium, the left sid.e of the &.bdomen 
or involve the entire abdomen. Pain i~J present in 
lStb ou t tVient y-fi 'Ie per cent of tae cases. and may be 
severe. Abdominal tenderness is usually present in 
mo st all CEl. ses. 
Colle.pse is Genera lly present, it usually occurs 
ei.n~ly. especially in the severe cases. It is thought 
to be due to over-stretchiEg of the st omach walls, 
loss of body fluids, interference with reSI)iration [,.nd 
heart action and to the toxemia produced. 
Thirst is one of the most comr.1on s:lmptoms, and. at 
time sit becomes quit e seve re and. on iz ing to the I!i:ltien t ~ 
Intestinal action seems to be quite independent of 
the Dil ation of the Stomach. F18tUS aml movements of 
the bowels have often both ceasect. while in other cases 
there has been <Em accomjJfming diarrhea. 
The temperature unless influencecl by an associ& ted 
condi tion is usually normal or sub-normal, "lihile the 
pulse becomes ff', and small. 
Occasional reported sJlmDtoms ve been hiccough, 
marl{etl (1 ilatation of t f'16 Sl.lper fic ial abdmliinal veins 
and edema of both Ie • 
'Phe scanty urine ur TIltHY chtmges seem to bear 
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a direct relation to t severi ty of the toxic i ty which 
is tho to have its origin, as c, result of the 
activit:! of t proteolytic bacteria anet the j0reSence of 
so called. toxic bodies which exert a secretc"gogue 
action C&,US ing th e en ormou;:; f1JIlOlLYJ.t 0 i' fluid in the 
granulE-1r casts, cyl indro id.s, sIlecific gravity fi 
a decreased out put. 
The blood changea are also important. 'iIi th the 
pro gress i ye a.ehydration. there is an increc>se in 
hemoglobin find in the number of red cells. Fl.'he 
leucocytes may vary in number from '1,000 to 14,000. 
The bloo (1 chemistry. has been found to show a 
decrease in the plasma chlorides. an increase ll1 the 
carbon dioxide carrying capacity of the blood and 
increase in urea and non-protein nitrogen. Johnson 
and. ~binowitch (30) have recently matle a study of 
tre clinical and bic-chemical find 
Dilatation of the Stomach. The~! attribute the accumu-
letion of non-rrotei::l nitrogen in the 'blood not to be 
due to impairmen t of kidney function but to tissue 
destruction. rrhey hsve als a found the increase in blood 
ures nitrogen to parnllel the clinic8~1 picture and the 
creatinine to be normal or' practically so. They acld 
a,nother finding. which may be present 
• 
t118~t Of' 4, a mild. 
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though clefinite hyperglycemia which is also thought to 
be the result of necrosis of the mucosa. 
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C TEn VII 
DIAGITO;:) IS 
The earl~l diagnosis of this condition is ver;)T 
important, in reg8.J.~d to the prognosis of l~cute Dilatation of 
the Stomach. It should not, as a rule, present unusual 
difficult ies • altho ut--;h this condition is often over looked" 
merely because the :physician does not have this condition 
in mind. 
In many cases, the 
note a brownish green or b1aclc stain at the angles of 
the mouth, where the regurgitated fluid has soiled the 
skin. 1':;'1he):'8 is an anxious facies amI the pa tient is 
appre hens i ve. The pulse is increased in rate smaller 
in volume ,\fJhi1e no msrked. change in the temperature has 
ta},:en place. 
Physical exa.rnina t ion, reveals the abdomen to be 
distended. first occurrin[': in the epigt"strium, and late):' 
involving the left side 01' entire abd.omen. pa.inwith 
abdominal O. is tress and tenderness vlill probsb l;y be IJre-
sent in most cases and the succussion splash can be 
elicited in the greater' majority of the patients. 
'J:hese findings, with the rather cht.i.racteristic 
symptoms, the large a.l1lOunt of gas and fluid revealeo. by 
pass in g the stomach tube with relief of t he patient by 
lavage, together with the UT y and b lood chf~nges 
should make the diagnosiS ratheT quicldy, with no 
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unusup."l difficulty. ::::-ray examim:1tion has proven to be 
very useful in those cases in which there {.las been some 
doubt to the diagnosis. when the above findings present 
a. confusing pictur e. 
This condition may simulate post-operative ileus. 
intestinal obstruction, and peritonitis. 
The differentiation will be suggested by the 
characteristics of Acute Dilatation of the Stomach as, 
the absence of fever, the frequent and copious vomiting 
of the regurgitant type, the absence of marked abdominal 
tenderness or rigidity, absence of r:.arked leucocyto~3is 
and most important. the striking temporary dis earance 
of the distention after the passage of the stomach tube, 
with a large amount of brown colore(1 fluid esc&ping. 
In both peritonitis and intestinal obstruction, 
the abdominal enlargement is more diffuse and rounded, 
and is not relievecl a great deal by gastric lavage. 
'lhe amount of vomitus, £u1(l of the mat erial recovered by 
lavage, lS 81so commonly much less. In 2cldition there 
is usually more or less fever and leucocytosis in per-
itonitis. In post-operative ileus, the onset may not 
occur as early as does that of Acute Dilatation of the 
stomach. pain is more severe, and vomiting is not such 
a major symptom. 
If attention is first directed to the urinary 
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it may be confused with uremia, the differen-
tiation should not be difficult, fr~n bearing in mind 
the above statements. The blood changes will differen-
tiate it from acidosis. 
Occasionally reportec1.. cond.itions, which may cause 
some confusion in diagnosis have been: 
(a) Large gallstone, cs,using obstruct ion, in the 
duodenojejunal region. 
(D) Congenital or h;YlJertrophlc stenosis at the 
pyloris. 
(c) ~etroperitoneal hernia. 
(CI) 
( e) 
(f) 
( [0') 
t-:' 
Post-operative vomiting. 
fo:rm endi ci tis • 
. , ... 
Hematoma of t he head of the pancreas. 
.;.cute hemorrhagic pancreatitis. 
(h) Diaphragmatic hernia. 
(i) Kidney colic, ovarian cyst and gastric crises 
of bes. 
These conditions offer little difficulty to dia-
gnosis, the chief reliance can be placed on the passage 
of tl'16 stomach tube with relief. the characte!'istic 
fluid, aided. by the hi sto l'IJ and the points of difference 
in th e S;Y"'nlP tom s icb :may be present, as well a:: s 
laboratory findings. 
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c VIII 
s 
The ch ief fGct ors invo lved in the p:t' oduct ion of 
t compilc lens of is C oncU t ion , be ,,-'LS cri becl to 
8re 58 creted. I' oured in to the er rt of the 
iine tr?:~ct 2nd E,lB mOTe or I ess completely &'bsore-
ea. in the lower p1:irt of tI"ls, intestine. The \;!eter end 
inorganic salts, ict Ere i;'~I'e the princi I constituents 
of these ddcre"cions, bre not rantly ~bsorbed in the 
stomecr<, f.tuoderrtttl1, or U2!per jejunum--but in th-Cl 10'aer 
jejUTIt1..111, ileum, Lnct colon, they bre more reE.ctily absorb-
ed. 
In ora.er. tr.:.en for re&bsorption of t trio and 
lcre2< tic juices. mo to:r ::icti vi ti 8,3 of the in te Sl: tne s HI' e 
necessary. to m:.c,Tr;l t:bem.into t ileuJD. f!D(L co Ion. 
Interference with this tI':f'.ns:;}ort ~xil1 result in the loss 
of vs.rious cor.~stituents of these secretions to t}-'8 bdty. 
either through vorniting or EC(;llmu1ction in the lurnen, of 
the non-abs orbing portious of thb trect. 11'11e loss of 
tric juice been offered. 8.[1 E.D eXI;lanution for the 
h:~Tpocr~eremh" [1 103is i.nd d eh;rd.rL tion w11icb. exists. 
The con cep t ion t hELrm might result om t fbi lure 
of reabsorption of nc:reat:i.c juices, h[:s 
h'.r~0el;y- c Of:ie abe ut th:ro ugh expel' imentE 1 v{ork uIJon the 
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pathogenesis of hi intestinal obstruction 
( 3 "" ) c'nd ot'he-rs c Q, , _ J~, _\..,. 
ot r experir:len ts, CterlloLS trct ing the 
of th8 Ul1COIllplicatecl tct~>l loss of stri c j nice in the 
eX1Jel'imental Sninl!.;;,l hEve been r epor ted. in s or[le eletuil by 
Dn;~i?;st£.dt ~ Ellis (19) in 1930. In their vvork. th e 
continuous toh.l loss of g8stric secretion 1mder condi.tions 
normEl fS pos~:Jible. Lnd in 'd':licl'::. there Wf"S no 
obstructicn in 
secured .. It V:Jr~.s fo t ~. l ... t tho _ the [,n Is vie re 
given cue te fo ocl fe1 vm tel'. id.ly. 
depressed, los ing from one-thir(l to one-ha.lf of ir 
body weight. 1:: di ed. irl fl~CIa fi v (3 t 0 el t s. ~Vi th 
s in the bloocl 
cnemis try V'Je :ro not ed. ,'. +' -:.:;,. ~L in t c orrcen-
tr£tion of c~loride. an increase in the carbon dioxide 
combining :P OtHer of th.e p1E:,srm'. h shift in the t1yd.rogen 
ion concentrBtion toward tho line si a.e te 
increase in the non-protein snd urea nitro 
ch~nges in th~ blood chemistry erG TO p orport:Lon2.1 
cu.es ti en dcu.e::.o the re.:no 1Ts1 or loss of the stric juice. 
The ort elelIlents lost in. the trio ,juice E.re 
contLined in physiological s&lt solution. They found. 
the in ~he b 100d. chemi.s tr;y could be J? revent ed E.nd 
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t11 e life of the 1!mim8l llrolonge·:l. in!:; bili t;:l of iii:':, ter 
one, to fill those purposes, iruUcE~tes ths.t it is the 
ions 0 f s odium [ill d chlorine. th<.';.t [:re of the greate:3 t 
ortrm ce. These 1: re lost in t secretions, s iuce 
are not t to the ubi30rbing protion, in this concli,tion. 
to be returned to t [)1 00 ct stre.sTJ1, f or life to continue. 
Of the 0 the:1' deges ti ".re juices, th e effe (;ts of the ir 
loss hn,s ,~ o been studif3d. 
.1!lcClintock cc,nd Ch'''C'.le (18) in '"I.L918 Sh ower'l tl'~'+ +0' t.-:l ....... -. _ ~ .~_, t k 1...... ~!",;4. ~c: .... v v C:.-__ 
effects. In ,r:lE,ny C&.~les of biliary fistulu. cbservecl in 
vflrio us clin ics encl hospi tc,ls. h~iS sho wn t he total 
escB.pe of bile doeE5 not :prod,uce r~cute symptoms. 
Elmz3:q "emu McC~:.u~R.n (22) in their ViO in 1927. we re 
the first to a.emonstrEte cler~.,rly t t the conti:mons loss of 
the maj or 1; ortion of the creatic secretion, 1;volJ~d 
cLuse deeth in e short time. j'\r Si0'Q tr>(1t ~1',',.1,· s' !:::... ... l.-_;$:_'~""" vvw... _, ...t.....4 __ _ 2: ]1d 1ton t-
---
gO~TY (20) in 1924, SEJ cureet tH on the effe ct of the 
total loas of p:c'.ncrei2itic juice by 8. more rei'ined. tech-
nic:ue. They fo und the E1nim2~ls to recove:c from the 
01)drE~.tive procedure. Ol1t shortly nfte:r the~J were noticeo. 
to lose weight steadily. 11y be come we 
deprease(i vdth death occurri'llg in the course of five or 
In rJ1bny res'pect s, th e blood chemist s hovled ch,;,.nges 
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which were OFPosite to thet described, follo'J'nng the lOSf; 
of tric juice. There vn:;os a decrel~se in the concantr&.-
tion of fixecl base, to [' less extent a decre2se in the 
in the c<.~rbon dioxicle com-
bining l)ower of th e plasma,. End E shift in the hyctrogen 
ion con cen trEtion tow8rd the acid sid e. The dehyttr on 
sccot''::1ted for the 103S in bc '{lei t but tho blood 
volu.rne rer2sine ri !lOrm,;.l even <lurinF the tel'lninf,l 3 ges. 
The administration of }?21:lCreE'oti c juice by mouth 'N&S 
found to prolong 1 i.f8 COITect the terecl blood 
chemistr;).T, showing deEch resulted. in the continuous 
removal of ncre ie ,juice. 
d8.ily Edministration of from 2.000 to 3,000 cubic 
cen timeters of }) hys io log ic&l s1.~\l t S olut ion b ;;1 intri:ivenous 
in,jection, life could. lJe prolonged End the t erecl bloo d 
chemistry could be, in part corrected. This also seemed 
to giye proof. the t the loss of the elements, sodium ~llld 
chlorine iGre responsible for the fs.tal ou.tcome. W}:'len they 
are corltinuously remoyed .• 
It is tho n evident, thE," t the PI' operty of the gas trio 
Eind p2ncrefCtic gl&.nds, to remove inor nic elements such 
as sodium [~nd chlorine, from the bloed mgkes it 
necessary that these, other portions of the secre-
tions, must as into the absorbing Ilortion of the 
intestine, in order th t 0 t}~e 
blood stream "end, avert these complicEtions found in 
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th is con d it :i.o ~-~. 
oeserved ie~t8 .AcutE: :Dil~t 
<:';,1'8 th0ught to be clue to th:; al tel'Htion in the chemistry 
ti1e excreted digeEjti y(:; juices. An extensive b_lkE"losis 
ex ist 3 if' t here is : n1Hr}i,.:ea. 1 css of th(') 1;:_ cid + . vrlC 
j ui oe--[",no. tetany is observed in the mc,rke(, osis 
whic:c exists t as a result of .i"o1'ce('_ bref:.t 
311is and !;It"ttevvs (21) re:port they h2ve 
been tLnELble to re:pJ:oduce this fineting in dogs, in which 
extreme aU::a1osis "VHS relHoduced b;l tte clriiining gHstric 
fi Stu1E .. However , it is to b e no t e Cl t in severe 
losis pr oduceci by 
occurs, theTe is 8.1so H rec'uction in the carbon dioxide 
tension in the blood. .in the severe B.lk[;.losis followi 
the loss of tric juice the hydrogen ien concentr ion 
bo 1 O'N, but carbon dioxide tension 
and carbon dioxide CO:1tent Ere nbove normal. It mf;.y be 
that ic~ co!y:'-bination of' 1"1 el'pne8, ~:.nd loss of 2ixed is,cid 
m:.:=:,y produc(~ the alt,-o;r",-tiol1 in blood chem.istry neceSst~ry 
fa r t etbn,y. 
( ~:39) ha ve ntud,ies corl-
cern the effects of the incre~3ei intra tric 
pressure upon thoracic 
their experiments on do • they 
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hB.ve produc th e :l? 1c ture of Acute Di t::cc ti on of the 
stor~l~:~ch as seen in c li nical Cf';'S es. Hovlsve r. since th e 
induced. in <;, relutively short peried. of time, EnG. tb.out 
the 10 ss of blood va lume .:,1'11 occur with a more 
insidious onset, it Wf,S conc1ude(1 that tiI.;) tel~Gin[il 
effecta on the cardio-YE:sculc.l~ system of t hUIl1Em 
mig ht be dven e2"ter than their experiments disclosed. 
The;? ob served, vihenever th • .j-lilt; tric pressure was 
pre ssure in the in.ferio::c vens. caViS'" ro se 
th decreasing intra tric preHsure, 
inferior 
no ch~:nges 
• f' L~ over 30 millimeters (mercury) there w~s E 
s ht rise in the pressure. The;y also observeC't, ciS the 
intragustric pressure Vias increEised there wa.:;) usually. 
8. fEi,ll in the :CHessure us record.ed fr em t 
nrte!';y. There resulte6. ruso, En obstructioE to the 
l)ortal blood flmy eviden cs WG.S giiined., -,,'11.11 cll }JO inte6. 
to E t2~mponc:d.e effect on the .sbdorninal aorta from the 
cti ste :ndeC:. s t omu c h. 
It is the con Tno st (; ors. thst the cause 
of death is a chemic one. 
,-
the strie t " "" nerea ~c ,1u~ce 
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deh;y"d",1:'1;1tion, toxemia c.nd loss of socllum [mel. chlorine ions, 
wh lch th e thologlst has been un to clemonst 
, 
second 1?X~l oeclus 1011 of th'3 duoclenum. It is t tought to 
be grobable in m one led to 
t failure of reEtbsorptton of d.igesti ve juices. beCtlUSe 
they [;1'6 not t tot he ab so 1'b 1n g -port ion s of the 
1 C8JlE,l. It is believed. however, en 88con-
clary occlusion is found. to be present. even tho it be 
of 1~~ very slight extent, it form a successful bii.rrier, 
to the feeble :perist!::',lsis which might be :f)resent in the 
proxim gortion of the duoden~~. 
l~.nother eontribution to this ('lse of the subject 
distention in dogs. which hscl perSisted. fox some time, 
the fan 1n the ax'terlal :pressure WES [',8 much LS 40 
millimeters :they cE.utiorl, t t such co, drap 
in ~l fee ble tient, htresul t in th, if the 
1 venous 
I.-e c~djus nt of the 
circul,:::ctlon de}?enct:irtg U: 1011 the r dity of 
tien of the normEl fLctors controlling it. 
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IS 
[i ut hOl~ s irl d i.s CU .. BB in g the 
concJi tion. believe th.; l.iteTH t::\1r8 does not giv;) ,'l correct 
eXIJressio:n for the l}TognoS'is O~.~ t illness. in t 
less severe 1::nc~ C u.re(l C[~Se8 [:re no t in cluded, beci::'.use th 
Et:ce ovoTloo~tecl_. ?11ere p.Jight ce sonle doubt hOVJe~le:c, [~-f) 
to correctness of t hi S st[; ternent. b eci:'~US c3 an }~cute 
Dil EtHt i en of th e S tom!':t ch ht; 2) ve rs' Ii t tIe. LC' a dis-
position to sponta.neollB CUTG. 
th e OrIE3 e t 0 f J.. ' • l. I1lH -, • ..,.j.... COlHll L.lO:'J.. 
v?:~rying d et;ree s of seve rit;y~ ; it i.::o true 2.1s 0 that its 
course is protracted in rna csses. caHes h~ve 
been tre,,;!.tec1 'Nith the stomach tube, received flui 
genen:l SU}:Jllcrtive meEsures. ["no. hElve died in less th.an 
a d In BevGTal cases dila tgtion h[,f'j re eared 
after- the first 000. or drin}(, ano. in sane it has con-
tin'.led for ',orne time. eve::l Elf tel' tho gevel'e symptoms hEve 
eE~l'ed. Borch;?'revL'lk (5) tells of the z;-r 
------
in b. t ion of on e tient, which revealed t StOr:lL1,ch to 
rea.eh three centimet e::.'s belov,' the umbilicus, a man th 
f;.fter th::_~ oni3et. 
As statel before, an Lcut e12J Dilatecl Stomach shows 
little or no tendency to s}JontcJleO\J:j cure. 
issue. Howeve:::::-, of recent yefu's, medical profession 
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become 8,W2re of t possibilitieEj of this concUtion. 
degree. ~h,is 11 become evident. 
by vie'win,:! the :lOrt~:.lity rster1 of three (iiff'erent periocts. 
i907 
1908 
1913 
Author 
Conner-
J~affer 
Borchgrovink 
No recent author has made an exact computation of 
the sent I.'1ortv,lity rate. howev(-:lr, the., genel'8,1 
concensus of oginion is thB.t i'c 1,3 fos3ioly in the 
neighborhood 1 cases of 
Acute Dilatation of the Stomach. 
Do olin (16) hB.S given a fOOl'e true per cept i on of the 
re corded, by th e v 8-1:' 10 us method.s of tre~ctrrB nt as seen in 
e ts,ble below. 
No. of cases 
31 
29 
54 
30 
o f~ t.r eti trnerl t 
medi cal ry --
opera ti on 
lavage 
nosturEl 
... 
])e2, 
29' 
21 
25 
2 
s Percent Mortality 
'9'3("/ -/~) 
Y"I~d 1 .. ....;/:) 
>50:1 
• 7~~ 
These fi;;nrres &'1'e not only sif:nificent Ln viewing 
tl;(? mort':.li t;y r;'=lte as ~,) vvhole. but ;3180 In the ciolce of 
tr to s e Ie ct. 
'18 
x 
not t e Ln 
this pecnl 
1·'''-' • .::J t restoration to heclth oe in 
ea t !turn b e1' of CEt f3 e:3 , i ch ~fo l"rner would ve been 
more or less hopeless. Soma of the 8atest triUrll})hs h."V6 
been 8chieved b~c o})er!:~.ti'1e surger;)T. ',Htp. Acute DilctatiOl1 
o:f tb.,e stomE~ch, hovie,rer, t ~_is s been obliged tc admit 
:Let eEl n COLTIJare 
with some of sU1'gery's best h£v& been t ed by the 
Before enterln(: u}Jon tho treatment of !icute Dilute.tien 
of the stoL1f:ch 2.fter it iEl once est[~bli;3tecl. it might be 
','1ell to consider sorne :points in prophyl.sx;:31s as stresse(l 
1. Befo 1'e o]}e ion. 1;ivoid strong cat bars is [end. 
prolonged sting. 
2. Dux :L"18 operuti 0TI, 2.'10 leI unnece8s eXIiosure 
mani}JUI:C:'.tion of the intest es. 
3. Afte:r 0 rati en, a'1oi(1 lirolan dorsal Lnd 
Fowlers' positio~ as much 8S possible, 
}:eeSJ t P~it ient on the right s1ele or on the 
abdomen, if not contrc:dndic[telt. 
4. If the sn12,1l intestines C:,Y'e in the gelvis. s.t 
time of O{J8Tstion use the Tre elenbul"g gosttion, 
if possi bl e. 
5. Foods ,9,l1d. flllids l):v rnouth, Sh01Ilcl -oe giV811 in 
smEcJ..l quanities ~:,t first, to ['void distention. 
6. "lith t onset of digestive discoY:lfort, belch g, 
nf~,usea, J~eE~UJ'Di t:~ti CI~r:, .=--: i:r~,::~te tb,e stOllluch 
con.t e:nts. 
7. Empty the st ea,!'l;! repeat the l)rocedure 
freq1;.ently if t:b.ere is s ten(ienc for fluid in 
t 1-;A ""d-om',,;,}, t'··o C0 11 AC+ r:oy ,; nl y ! J1.._ '.,.J' ,.,.) ,,) «,LI, C~.'V "".n., , _ .. ~ '.J - V "--'L l! ..J... -:" ..... , <!'). 
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AfteI' th'3 ecnctitioL is once eatablishec1, t indict:,,-
t 10:::1S t::l"e: 
1. To ]mep the stoL1!;,ch. ernpty. 
2. To restore the bod;y fluids End cO:::'1b<:.<t aEG:.10sis. 
3. To relieve :pos3i01e mesteneric compression. 
4. StirDuhte perist.;;:~lsis. 
first of these procecLures 
metho(ls have been used. to keep the stolXl.s.ch eml)ty, all 
energetic ::::ncl continUl2.1-evEcuation of the stomach s 
become one of tt'.e I)rincipal method.s of treE,tment in Cl'lSeS 
of' }".cut e latetion of the Stomach. This method also 
8eemB to confo I'm 71i tn good reasonin@: and r8,tio nEll t~l in 
t t it relieves a distended, hypersecreti s torni.l.ch. The 
more soon snet often this is done, the better is the result. 
is eLi st to its n1['ximrun and the ~JEc t ien t J s strength 
?le a]cen ed_ i:in ct EilIllo S t exh,b .. l.1S te d, ~. irs.tion of the 
contents of the stosach will. in of the se CE3es 
emIityin g of the st OlflECh is des irsQ Ie. 
One of the more early methods used_ t (> accotlplish 
this result WEB by [3 tl'i c 1Eivsge;, much ht:i'i been 
written concerning the v&lue tric both 
before and after opers.ticns. ~ost &ut~oritid3 agree 
that th ocetlure S s&vecl lives ~naer certain 
'-
circumstances. such as in the e ie:~ st s of ;"C11 te 
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Dilat;::-)~tion of the ~)tO::l12Ch. 1'hc 
sho uld b EJ eon tinuec;'. un 1 tne ;"1 uid. has r 8~1:rned clet:.i,T. 
is the view exx!ressed ''''0 i7n -Ih ,', n (Ll" \ ~~ ±('..", :£1nney (23). 
}l"ors elTT (20 ) 'J 4c1,.'1"1 '-''-'t ( •.. 's" C(lo C"lY',,-b ( 4CJ ','. ,. rlel o1-b '" I'S 
.l • • f '-. '':::''_-'-_.A._" __ :_ ... u.<_ \ ~ C.L '-' - ~ ~. 
Recently. sorne objections have been br01Jght for-
ward in r to the L18e of~ 
number of' thTe[~t ened H Cf.tses of ,Acute 
Unit e:1 Israel-- Zion. Ros~pi tal froD 1922-1927 Wolfson 
and Kaufmann 
-- -
). emp loyect th. s Ie procedure of 
tube SSfi.ge Emd 
The ::r~Sl11ts, derHon.Btr~Lte( to trlese [lutb.ors the.t pasB e 
of t s tOn1ach tUDO is sU}}(31'ior to tl::6 [:10re eLi icult 
point out. the 
eper EJ~· i en .f OT 
the re is less discomfort to t ti eft t , th.e denger 
t to b::: el.e cl"eased. It 
c.lso 
fre Que nt in t 8, und already lowered chloride 
can ten t of t bloed, will not be fUrther recluc8cL 
~Phey feel, t~-l8. t '!:ith the L'1t:roctuct ion of It, ti i:3S 
t i>.;ydrochloric flC iet t-roIa the) cells of the gastric 
cust em to 
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.f or E,S 11 fl t i OD. :p urp 0 S e s r ~i r 
n trio ge. ~his proven tc be effective 
in m tuba sho be o~· model' i3. te 
size ~ith E velvet Ii 
be I' cee near the t 
o ioer should e:z:ceed. th2.t of t 
sh01..i.Id be smooth i:.i nc r olJ.lJ.cLeCl t tip. hollow ~nd soft. 
In sane o~:~ses , .in 
t gIlea tl~7 stenclecl st ernE.ct. co s 
ITt is 
'ljin~ in bed, more or less mould the th l:al(J. yielc11ng 
I?Ost eri 01' st w41l, to ths excBvatiGn of the posterior 
~.7211,. It i. s no t El.l, 
ti of the tube'), undol' thE; sC2:rfaCI} of t 
1ie;uid' r.tl<c;.l ng ~t necess8r~7 for one to try tub tile 
t 1.81'1 t .iIi Vb.!' i ous :po S it:1. OD.d • 
to :re:.peIC1.t this prooe(lure often 
eno to pr,3ven t t1-1e I'et1ccu.mulE~ ti on of toxie l?IOducts, 
s e tube 
in the mEtjori t;;7 of Of'ses every three or fou:..' tenrs 
(3S, is 
oovlo us. c.~ld in oai3es c,~ 1'e eQuent ~ ireti0D 
cant inuous dru. 
disa t C ltfj,Le 
The mos t e ffe cti ye ocedaTe is one whic~ utilizGS 
c:ntinued. drE:. 
sue ,t i ,_,rio i r c ibly e::Qlj ti ei3 the stOI1HiC: hunt i1 its 
tone can be re in ed."lhen thi] metho d is in use. the 
st can be constantly washed 1:-.1101/i P ttl:. ie:r;.t 
to drin=r ,,;attn 10, desired, i also is of &id in 
c prominent symptom of thirst. a itioIl. 
to mechanicEl emljtyin •• ~ of t stomE;ch, careful 
attenticn mustoe given to the W[,ts'.:c bnd char.:licc:l ce 
of tb aJOdy. 
t;y lJ ef=, of ~-it;.C ti o~ 
pose 
(53) respectively. Recent1:'!, nOVJever, ()r T' 
ha 'fa devis e d a similar 'Nbich 
S eemingl ;,' offe TS more £~dV[ntflges in. ease of oper&t ion 
n t of th e f'cbove authors is eew:.:.11y effective., 
11 be seen in t 
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suction c:, 
r>:ress ion 
fi ttci or! eel 
:rEtus use foI' t:ric 2nd. duo deco~n-
A. LeYin tube 'Nith -x-tube 
tube leading tient to wLste batt no. 1. 
D. :::tubber tube connect wEtel~ supp bottle h 
ove::cflo'v\f wEiter bottle no. 3. Sottles no. 2 i:'nd no. 3 
c::~re inteI·ct.LSn~e!~~'~. e to [l,voict n_e~v sot'"' e:c \?hen 
no. 2 runs 10;:;,;. C'ube D. Kel)t fille,j t wE:ter ,'vi tn 
IOYler ene!. irn.merFl in Wic.ter of bottle no. 3 to mEdn 
(Jont muous suction. 
is' instrument 3(1 vant s. in t it 
side ble; it seere tec..] the tric contents, 
tric 
secretions c:-; [;r8 1.0 
Ii t tIe 
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lit tle 
2;. tt ell t iOll or t in ~1 
ho -+ v 
08 1:J 
ini tiOTl in 
S l"\ie oclaT 
..... , 
l L nee eLl es ter color LB well ~3 the er 
t. 
ilion t c tying e Oy.ltents of t r~e 
·st s torn£i unt nit S normLl 
e:'1., it also necessary to glVG 
care ful 1:1tt 0:2tion tot r £::11 d. chemi Cc; 1 
!he body. Dehydration 
the loss of c~loriaes fro8 stom&ch resul t 
Hlb rJt ec~ h:Jtp 0 eh 1 or em i?~. e:r' 1;:TIel "lodiun::. c11101'io.e ma,y 
be E!l,ren a.c:::ily. as norLlLl sE:line Bolution, by three 
d e:ren.t rnet};od.s--veYl,o~~,l~Jsis, o(iermoc lys is. or 
proctoclysis. ':1:he (,ua.nity of chlori to be given, 
CiUJ. 1)e con trol1e<1 0:7 ::fireouent blood chlorid.e estim[J.t ions. 
JI.S .'3. S ortive met'SUTe licose L'1 i!ene given ill 
the venoe is metb. oct • ree tho 11Hf::n,cl to 
. fom:' tbo1)~and cubic centi.IJ.eters of no:rJllsl sEline 
so 111ti on EL:r~ £{i \Ten d.E:-i J~V i ~;. t &ctcli tion to 
reston "batty flui ds es e p:'o ced. ures 1 o combat 
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[11k~10 si B. 
o e rs, fee 1 as tho mesen t e :ri C cOTnI)ress ion, 118~ S [L 
t xt in tb.e CB.UB2c].ticn of the condition, treat-
lnent to l'Glieve thif3 i3hculCl. be s ti t eeL. In L1tiny 
C~~i se this ~~ocL of treatn:ent, termecl postlHal treLtmc.'mt 
b;{ most [;utt,or8. haD' give:rl vcny (:0 ad re8ul ts, wLen the 
stoma ch tub 8 done no good. The ado:pt i en of the 
pron e pos i ti on. B. CC o~c::1 to Doolin (16) was ~irst 
1'e commended by Scb.ni t zler. of VierL.Yla, in 1895. It 
hs,s been used. in man:l CEf:,eS f-jince then, reducing the 
mortality from sixty per cent to seven r cent eccoI'cL-
e:. to his figures. 
slTllple procedure. An 
bin (l.er be lieet \ivi th & jJ 
th.e ,~ oot of t b Irl. Slli t[-~~ble cEl,ses, J..' vD8 
ee chest l' osi ti (jn m be assurneci th tb.o fi n 
su artec! pillows. In other cases, pEt ient m 
be :placed upon his right siele th the foot of the beet 
elev2.teci which. seems "':,0 "Lf.'forC'~ :::. gre::::.t d..eal of relief. 
C on dOE (10) 1'e comr.llends, i'eve 1'8 in;::: the :posit ion of 
---- ,~ 
the be(l, 2nd float the SElL 11 in test ines U}?NH.rd.s. by 
filling the dominE,1 CRvi t ~7 wi th Ringer ISS olut lon 
introduc'''1ct by ne::}cLle puncture of the E.bo~ome~l. 1'he 
itio:n of clucose oluticTl '::;eel:ld LO grolong the 
- effects of this :.netI1od_ of trei:ltment. by de ing 
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sorpti.on. Slocumb (49) in s ing of this met.hod, 
tric 
dil c'.tion, the:ce ,;volIld. be great e:c 0 f needle 
entering the stomach. accident of this kind was 
r orteeL in the: :British Journ21 of Surgery. 1921-1S22.1! 
In t e ar 1 i e I' d flJ.r S , surgeon felt obliged to 
ient, en t 
stenla.cll tube d:Ld 1i t tIe or 110 good. Eowever, it is 
not encouraging to v ievJ the hi:2:h mortalit7 ~ ~ result 
fr CLl such surgical treiS tJJ.<:lD. t. Dool in (16) 
a statistical analysis -t, hi s :phase of' the sub j ect • 
and of the Ci;"se8 dul)ject to oger ive treatment, 
five vi:lrying surg1ce:,l J?l'ocedures hLve been cki.rriec;' out 
with the :C'o11 OV! lng results. 
1. ["tr otoEny ;;'1 t[- evacuLt io::'1 of c antents of 
the dt 1 fit '3 tom[c et Vi b's d on e on 
nl' ith, f i "l'le deE. ths. 
2. trost was used in seven cases. ~it~ six 
d_e2 tt:. s • 
stro-enterostomy was 
\vit:J. jou.r ths. 
loyed seven times 
4. Je junostoY1lY WE'.S f[Ct E,l in tonI;! CHse in c h 
it ~VEtS tJ:"iiec1. 
5. orr~ t or~: lEJ,parotomy was :p er f oTI!1ed on ei ght 
It i:~) 
been ope 
cases 'and. the dilated stOlf.H1Ch en recognition, 
Wf,.g emptied. either by tube OT by Imm.ua.l 
c empress ion. is pr ocedure ;;'ias 110vved 
by five cteaths. 
eel upon, oril~l e iZh t have recove red. Thi s 
procedure has been Eb o.'}ed by [;10st ::,urp:eons of 
recent yeiEn::'s bec:"use of the h mort t;;l. 
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A l.s.rge t:.mount of me ci.,tiol1 c. •.. rerJG 8S b~i::;.s 
been g 1 v::m in !::'en affo rt to st ir:mls te fJ t.~r is Isis E nil 
intestines to re t ir 
Physosti 
use flll ll1 so rne CL:,S as, 011t it :3 the ob,jection of 1)e:Jng 
D1fm;y ~'nll 1'01.1110. to be sli tl~T les8 effective. 
Tre' ] 0 ~r~' ('AI' ':'L,~.L.~ f::F') .v advises the use of an enema 9 eorl-
tEill.i six per cent SLits olutiol~: , eh he hLS f 0 1111d 
to be effective in stil:mlfcting })erh>tals He believes 
there iB little inclicstion foI' other l"em i(';3 E;S ~:ctro:rine. 
V{term conlIn'esses, tUr])entine stupes or strychnine. 
SL'1ce the b nn of the use of insulin, i t h~;'s 
t (j full dose would caU;i9 ht:mger se~lsatio:o.s. 
In 1:3 sens b.t io ns of hlmger 
v/ith increfi.secL tri c terLUS 
C~r on (9) th&t inBulin increiiEecl gadtric motili t J ~n(l 
injections of 1extrose 801ations. f.j(::lem to [,bolish it. 
cross cir -!-' t,lOn er 5.111en th,'~.t hypo cem.ic 
bloeel of~ one 2..11 VJ~~"S eel th~' e cere brum of a 
-'- , 
L n6 Btric functio:~l t 
tr.o Elll C onne cons th th e cerebrmn Iflere 
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severed, e:ccept th,e v ner·ves. 
(35) with these ff~ e ts in mine .• sugges te,i 
Bulin in th is eo neLi ti.on, in Ld.di ti on to 
the s tom;::;, 011 c.nti (; Oil i dehydri,c ti on l)~l 
Veno oly:3 iG. Here po r t3 B 0 i~B e III vn-u oj-'_ in 3D lin w cs 
U9 e6 \Jith go od rei3U,1 ts. The 
s 112 (1 c;~r. 1~ ell teD i l,-~~. t ion. o.f tt! eSt OLl L., 011 
t io n 0 f th est IT::1 L o on ten t8. iii th in tr~veno us in;j €let i om:: 
of no s~line solution with 31uc08e V'd~ it 11 ten llni ts 
of insulin. ovving S t t llt't i en t r~.: cei "led_ 
o hundred cubic centimetar:':-] of 0 
five units, Sl"' e [~01: s. 
e E~ll 
In conohJ..sion 1Ial1ory (35) st;:;:teD, "complete re-
Lnd preven tion of 
d tion rem8in eeeout in the treE: tmGn t a f Acute' 
Post-oper i ve tric DilE t [etion • Insulin would 
s ee fll t ob e I;L v f} ble :9 i010E:io<)1 rem 
:pre -vent ion 
89 
COlle I 
bee::]. e to {1 i scu . .ss FhLses of the subject of 
1n the pre senti."ltion 
to c 
concH tion sSi'ounct • existing to ta 1n thG Ii tel' ur e. 
An interef3t in this flU1J,ject ViLS ",TOUS E. S t u6.;y 
of two cases in 1935. One having followed an endectomy. 
obstruction. lilt [1,:,;h L.D e[.:cl;)1 eli osis \NijS e ~ind 
ese cases. the 
fi:rst ~ a fatal outco2e. Since this co ition is a 
Cf:~use 0"" de£:th in nm::lel'OUS meclicE,1 surg-lCLI con tioDs, 
theI'e lS no daub t 
are presenting suct ~ problem, so as to re(uire P i CiSTiB 
\e';n cl sur ons to c oust ;:'or their occur-
ren ce • 
From e facl~j presented, much WOY'}{ if) to be 
done, to deterraine the true etiolo ;: n d :!nech;",nism of 
tho lO£Ql. :,~uch progress 
b ee n nlf-;. de the st 
It is gratifying to view the 10 ered mort 1 rate. No 
clou1)t the b'etter prognos fll to--an ea:r lier 
d.i as is an (1 lin 1 post-
operative treatment 1n surgicEll tientB. 
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